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E X E CUT I V E 0 F F ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 

14-Apr-1994 02:24pm 

TO: 	 Carol H. Rasco 

FROH: 	 Donsia strong 

Domestic Policy council 


SUBJECT: 	 RE: civil rtsj indians 

As I understand, Phil wants to know what we and others are doing to prepare for 
the 29th. 

DPC is 	working with speech writing. 

working with Cabinet Affairs to identify the officers who have issues of 
particular concern. 

holding briefings on Apr. 20th or 21st for Sr. Officials and others who 

will be involved in the 29th. 


having ASec'y Deer make a presentation on the 25th to DPC. 


drafting Presidential procedural/ceremonial policy statement. 


drafting Eagle Feathers Pres. Directive. 

We need appointments made. Ed has no Dir of Indian Ed. Has made no outreach 
efforts, per their cabinet report. Gaining is being vetted. 

communications strategy. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 


WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 APR I 3 RreiJ 

THE DIRECTOR 

APR I 3 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR MARCIA HALE 

FROM: Leon E. Panetta ORIGINAL SIGNED BY 
LEON E. PANETTA 

SUBJECT: April 29th Tribal Meeting with the President 

The attached materials have been prepared as a summary of 
Indian issues and to highlight concerns that may arise at the 
April 29th. White House meeting between the President and Tribal 
leaders. OMB staff will continue to work with Loretta Avent, 
as needed, to prepare for the meeting. 

In previous communications, Tribal leaders have generally 
focused on the need for the Administration to fully commit 
to consult with tribes on a government-to-government basis, 
treating the Indian community on an equal basis with States, 
counties, municipal governments, and other jurisdictional 
entities. Furthermore, leaders have sought continued support 
and expansion of the concept and practice of self-governance, 
whereby Federal Indian programs are transferred to Tribal 
governments with Tribes assuming responsibility for setting 
priorities and delivering services. 

Attached for your review, you will find a short statistical 
summary of American Indians and Native Alaskans, a summary of 
Tribal concerns and other issues likely to be raised at the 
meeting, a draft of potential announcements or accomplishments 
for possible use in conjunction with the meeting, a draft 
governmentwide table of Federal funding of Indian Programs 
(this table is updated annually; a current table will be 
completed prior to April 29th), a map of land held in Trust 
for N~tive Americans and Tribes, and recent news clips. 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Phil Lader 
Carol Rasco ; 
Donsia Strong 



SELECTED AMERICAN INDIAN AND NATIVE ALASKAN STATISTICS 

CONDENSED FROM 


U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 


(Unless otherwise noted, data is from the 1990 Census) 

• 	 As of 1994, there are 545 Federally-recognized tribes. 
Cherokee, Navajo and Chippewa are the three largest tribes. 

• 	 The American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut population 
(tlpopulation") is about two million. More than half the 
population lives in just six states: Oklahoma, California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Alaska, and Washington. 

• 	 22 percent (about 440,000) live on reservations and trust 
lands. Navajo (AZ-NM-UT), Pine Ridge (NE-SD), and Fort 
Apache (AZ) are the three reservations with the highest 
populations. 

• 	 The median family income is $21,750, compared to $35,225 for 
the total population of the U.S. (lltotal population") . 
About one third of the population and half of the population 
of reservations and trust lands lives below the poverty 
line, compared to 13 percent of the total population. 

• 	 The unemployment rate of the population averages 26 percent, 
about four times that of total population. 

• 	 Educational attainment has improved, but still lags behind 
the total population. 66 percent of the population age'25 
or older has completed high school, compared to 75 percent 
of the total population. However, only 54 percent of the 
population living on reservations and trust lands has 
completed high school. 

• 	 IHS data indicate that in 1987-1989, the most current time 
period for which such statistics are available: The age
adjusted mortality rate (all causes), the infant mortality 
rate, and the age-adjusted suicide death rate were all 
higher for Native Americans as compared to the total 
popUlation. 

• 	 Over the last twenty years, however, there have been 
tremendous strides in improving the health of American 
Indians and Alaska Natives. Mortality rates for many 
diseases afflicting American Indians and Alaska Natives have 
declined dramatically. A few examples are: Infant mortality 
has been cut 50 percentj Maternal mortality by 63 percentj 
Tuberculosis mortality rates have declined'by 74 percent. 
American Indian and Alaska Native cancer mortality rates are 
30 percent lower than the national average. 



TRIBAL CONCERNS AND OTHER ISSUES LIKELY TO BE RAISED 
AT APRIL 29TH TRIBAL MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT 

Tribal Budget Priorities: 

For FY 1995, tribes requested an additional $325 million for 
about 40 priority areas, led by tribal priority allocations, 
contract support and community and economic grants. Budget 
constraints held the Administration's recommended increase for 
identified priorities to about $10 million. 

Indian Health Service 

Tribes have expressed concern over the funding and staffing 
levels for IHS services in the FY 1995 President's Budget. 
As regards staffing levels, FTE reductions will corne primarily 
from administrative staff, protecting the health professionals 
who deliver health care services. FTE reductions for health 
professionals would occur only as tribes assume control of 
their own health services through self-determination and 
self-governance compacts, or IHS contracts with private 
providers to provide health care, as at Pasqua Yaqui or 
Suquamish. . 

Tribal Priority Allocations (TPA) and Contract Support: 

Under TPA, the Department of the Interior (DOl) transfers 
program operations to tribal governments, who set the 
priorities and either deliver or contract out the programs. 
While 001 increased such funding by $17 million to $447 million 
in FY 1995, this increase is $8 million lower than the tribes' 
request. In addition, tribes are complaining that 001 does 
not adequately fund contract support costs for TPA programs. 

Budget limitations and a Congressional cap on contract support 
funding levels (included in the FY 1994 Interior Appropriations 
Act) at a time of increased tribal contracting have led to the 
shortfall. 001 is trying to remedy the situation by increasing 
contract support funding by $4 million to $96 million, paying 
past shortfalls, and equitably distributing the remaining 
funding. However, these improvements are unlikely to keep 
pace with rapidly increasing tribal contracting activity. 

Infrastructure: 

On reservation~, there is a $550 million backlog of facility 
improvement and repair needs; a $420 million backlog of housing 
rehabilitation needs; and a $65 million annual shortfall below 
estimated road maintenance needs. 



Law Enforcement: 

Crime on reservations is increasing, and there are not enough 
detention facilities to hold the offenders, so.many are not 
arrest~d. In addition, BIA has recently been criticized as 
a result of police brutality allegations on the reservations. 
The Indian Tribal Justice Act, just passed, authorizes 
$50 million annual appropriations for tribal justice needs 
on reservations. There are no funds budgeted for these programs. 

Natural Resources: 

The Secretary of the Interior has a trust responsibility for 
the natural resourc:es on Indian reservations. Tribes need funds 
to support resource protection and development. In many cases, 
natural resource development offers some of the few economic 
development programs on reservations. 

Social Services and Child Welfare: 

Tribes report greater needs than the basic Indian Child Welfare 
Act grants can support. In addition, P.L. 101-630 (Indian Child 
Protection and Family Violence Protection Act) authorizes the 
BIA and the IHS to establish joint child protection and family 
violence resource centers in the BIA's 12 regions. The law also 
authorizes a grant program to expand tribal programs for child 
protection and family violence centers. There are no funds 
budgeted for these programs. 

Trust Funds: 

Tribal trust funds originate from judgment awards, income from 
proceeds from the surface use of tribal land, proceeds from the 
extraction of oil, gas and minerals, and proceeds from timber 
harvest. Trust accounts are established within BIA for tribes 
and individual Indians either through legislation or voluntary 
deposits. The number of accounts and their dollar amounts 
have grown substantially, .to 291,000 accounts totalling about 
$2 billion. . 

The Federal Government has a fiduciary responsibility to ensure 
that these accounts are properly managed, b~t has not fulfilled 
this responsibility. OMB, GAO and Congress have long recognized 
that the accounts are at risk due to mismanagement. OMB has 
been actively involved in an ongoing effort to improve trust 
funds management through a joint project with DOl and Arthur 
Andersen & Company. 
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Progress to date: BIA in 1991 engaged Arthur Andersen & Company 
to begin conducting a complete reconciliation of $1.5 billion in 
tribal trust funds for the period 1972-1992. This reconciliation 
is on schedule and will continue into 1995. Procedures to 
reconcile the remaining small individual accounts will be 
determined later. Once the accounts are reconciled, BIA will 
engage a separate CPA firm to audit and certify them. In 
addition, DOl is planning to reorganize the Office of Trust Funds 
Management to improve management, internal controls, procedures, 
customer service, and support reconciliation efforts. 

Economic Development: 

Tribal leaders regard economic development as a high 
priority and object to the proposed elimination in the 
FY 1995 Budget of the $4 million Ihdian Business Development 
Grant Program and the $2.5 million Indian Direct Loan 
Program. 

However, the FY 1995 Budget "assumes a greater reliance on the 
tax and business investment incentives created in the 1993 
OBRA.ln fact, during the debate on empowerment zones, Tribes 
and the National Congress of American Indians sought provisions 
for all of Indian Country, rather than selecting a smali number 
of Reservations as Empowerment Zones. As a result, the 1993 
OBRA enacted the following incentives for investment on Indian 
Reservations: . 

o 	 Accelerated Depreciation for Property on Indian 
Reservations -- reduced recovery period for business 
related property or infrastructure investments on or 
near reservations; and, 

o 	 Indian Employment Credit -- 20% tax credit on up to 
$20,000 in wages paid and health benefits provided to 
Indian employees that live on or near the reservation 
on which the work was performed. 

neither provision is available to any type of 
gaming operation. 

These tax incentives became codified and available to affected 
businesses when the Act was signed into law on December 31, 1993. 
IRS advises that all relevant tax forms and instruction booklets 
for individuals, corporations, and partnerships/individual 
partners have been or are in the process of being changed to 
include these provisions. 

Joint Committee on Taxation staff have estimated the cumulative, 
five year tax losses attributable to ~hese provisions to be 
$126 million from FY 1994 to FY 1998. 
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Education: 

Tribal leaders will likely raise the issues that funding for 
BIA schools is both inadequately and unstable and that there 
is a $550 million backlog in long-need repairs to schools 
that are in unsafe, substandard condition. 

The FY 1995 funding request for BIA Education is $510 million, 
a $16 million (3.2 percent) increase from the FY 1994 enacted 
level. These funds support elementary and secondary education 
(184 schools, $410 million) plus Tribally Controlled Community 
Colleges (22 colleges located on or near Reservations) and 
various adult education programs. 

Virtually all of the increase is for elementary and secondary 
school operations, based on an anticipated 5 percent rise in 
enrollment and a 1.3 percent increase in per pupil expenditures 
on instructional programs. 

The FY 1995 funding request for Education construction is 
$43 million, down from the FY 1994 enacted level of $74 million. 
Most of the request level is for facilities improvement and 
repairs (identified as a material :weakness) with no funding 
proposed for construction of new\sc~06Is. The proposal not to 
fund new school construction wofil~'~liminate the first phase of 
a $26 million high school in Takoma, WA (Dicks-D). 

Education -- Legislation and ,Issues: Goals 2000 (recently 
enacted) provides a new framework for improving the nation's 
schools through the establishment of eight educational standards 
and the use of Federal grants to States/schools (including 
Tribes/BIA schools) to encourage their development of innovative 
programs to meet these standards. To fund the development of 
these standards, BIA schools will receive a $4 million set aside. 

Federal funding for the implementation of programs designed 
to meet the standards in Goals 2000 will be provided through a 
companion bill, Improving America's Schools Act of 1993, which 
will reauthorize elementary and secondary education. This bill 
passed the House March 24th. 

Until the last minute, Interior played virtually no role in 
the legislative process on either bill. The Department's late 
involvement caused significant concern by the White House (DPC) 
that raising issues so late in the process could delay passage. 
Interior advises that they will take a more active role when the 
education reauthorization act is taken up in the Senate, through 
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. 

-4 
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Indian Gaming: 

Gaming operations provide significant revenues to many 
Tribes, . but have also caused much controversy on the issues 
of Tribal sovereignty and States rights. 

There are over 300 gaming operations on 103 Indian Reservations 
(one third of all Reservations). ,In 1991, $15 billion was 
wagered at Indian gaming operations (80 percent annual average 
growth since 1985 -- 5 percent of total U.S. wagerings). After 
paying winnings, this provided Tribes with $1.5 billion in gross 
revenues." Wagel?ings",'and Tribal ,revenues are expected tocont·inue., 
increasing rapidly. ' 

Many Tribal leaders regard this as a major opportunity with which 
,to fund Tribal initiatives, provide employment opportunities, and 
promote economic development. A limited number of studies show 
that gaming has offered on-reservation economic and employment 
opportunities, for both Indians and non-Indians, while providing 
Tribes with income to carry out high priority programs and 
supplementing funds received from the BIA and other Federal 
sources. 

Federal Indian' gaming law stipulates that in States where any' 

type of gambling is legal, Tribes may operate any type of 

gambling operations (not only those typ,es allowed by the State), 

subject to approval by the State and the Indian Gaming 

Commission. Allowing Tribes to run gaming operations in only 

some States creates a "haves" and "have nots" situation among 

Tribes: Those with gaming operations are said to be very much 

divided, based on what games they operate. and whether they are 

run fully by the Tribe or contracted to non-Tribal members., 


Another significant concerns discussion within t 
Administration of a possible 4 percent Federal tax on gaming 
'income, as a source of funding for welfare reform, while State 
lotteries would be exempt. 

Additionally, Tribes are very much concerned that the Governors 
are said to be trying to amend the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
such that Tribes could run only those games allowed by the State 
in which their Reservation is located. . 

I 
{I 

l 
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Tribes are also concerned about a 1993 moratorium imposed by the 
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs (Ada Deer) on any BIA 
financial assistance to gaming operations. This indefinite 
moratorium resulted from strong objection raised by House Budget 
Committee Chairman,Obey (D-WI) and is consistent with lending to 
gaming operations being prohibited in the President's stimulus 
package and in narrative descriptions in the FY 1994 and 1995 
budget appendices which specify that such funds should be 
targeted to projects with an emphasis on manufacturing, business 
services, and tourism (hotels, motels, and restaurants) providing 
economic development on Indian Reservations. 

Religious Freedom: 

Indian Tribes believe that they cpntinue to be denied many 
religious freedoms due to a lack of adequate protection to 
religious practitioners and sacred sites. 

S. 1021, the Native American Free Exercise of Religion Act, 
is intended to ensure Native American's religious freedom 
by restricting all Federal activities that adversely affect 
the religious practices or sites of Native Americans. It 
also provides access to certain Federal lands for religious 
purposes, protects the use of peyote for religious purposes, 
guarantees Native American prisoners' religious rights, 
and provides access to eagle parts and other natural substances. 
It could significantly affect agencies with land management 
(DOl, USDA), public safety (DOT), and national security (DOD, 

DOE) missions. 

The Administration strongly supports the principle of religious 
freedom for Native Americans and the White House DPC has 
identified this as a very significant issue. On March 23rd, 
Department of Interior and Justice officials testified before 
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs on S. 1021 (Inouye, D-HI). 
The Department of the Interior and Justice are now both working 
to amend S.1021 and produce a draft alternative. 
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APRIL 29TH TRIBAL MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT: 

POTENTIAL ANNOUNCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS 


Community Enterprise Board -- This board is responsible for 
implementing OBRA Empowerment Zone provisions. Chaired by the 
Vice President, the Board recently created a subcommittee on 
American Indian Economic Development to help develop innovative 
solutions to various economic problems facing many Reservations. 

1993 OBRA Tax Incentives -- Based on input from Tribes and the 
National Congress of American Indians, the 1993 OBRA enacted 
Indian Employment Credits and Accelerated Depreciation Allowances 
to promote investment and job creation on Reservations. 

Executive 'order on Environmental Justice (E.O. 12898) -- This 
E.O. seeks to promote environmental justice in minority and low
income popUlations. It contains provisions that the 
responsibilities of all affected Federal agencies should be 
applied equally to Native American programs, based on 
consultation with Tribal leaders. 

Land and Water Claims Settlement Pund -- For the first time, the 
FY 1994 Budget included a separate discretionary source of funds 
for Indian land and water settlement claims. In the FY 1994 and 
FY .1995 Budgets, $200 million and $170 million, respectively, 
were requested to implement enacted settlement claims, and to fund 
the negotiation of ongoing claims. 

Religious Preedom -- The Administration strongly supports 
religious freedom for Native Americans and the White House DPC 
has identified this as a very significant issue. Interior and 
Justice officials recently testified before the Senate Committee 
on Indian Affairs on S. 1021 (Inouye, D-HI) and are now both 
working to produce an acceptable draft alternative. . 

Colville Settlement -- Interior, Justice, Bonneville Power (BPA) , 
and the colville Tribe (WA) have negotiated an agreement in 
principle to compensate the Tribe for land that was flooded 
during construction of the Grand Coulee Dam with $15.25 million 
annually from BPA power revenues and a one-time $53 million 
payment from the DOJ Judgement Fund, settling a 43 year old 
dispute between the Tribe and the Federal Government. 

Indian Trust Punds -- The Federal Government has fiduciary 
responsibility for 291,000 individual Indian and Tribal trust 
fund accounts ·totaling about $2 billion. Because these accounts 
are at risk due to mismanagement, OMB and the Department of the 
Interior, in cooperation with Arthur Anderson & Co '.' have worked 
since 1991 to reconcile all Tribal accounts back to 1972. The 
effort is on schedule and will continue into 1995. Tribal 
accounts will be audited .once the reconciliation work is 
complete. Plans to reconcile individual accounts will be 
determined later. 



Health Care Reform 

The Health Security Act is the only health reform proposal which 
specifically addresses health delivery for American Indians and 
Alaska Natives. The Health Security Act provides additional 
public and private funding for IHS, while preserving tribal 
sovereignty for self-determination and self-governance. 

Hard-Core Substance Abuse Initiative 

The President's FY 1995 Budget for IHS includes a special 
$10 million for treatment of hard-core substance abusers. 
The alcoholism mortality rate for American Indians and Alaska 
Natives is five times the national average. Substance abuse is 
one of the most, if not the most, significant health problem for 
American Indians and Alaska Natives, not only directly causing 
mortality and morbidity, but increasing accident and homicide 
rates, suicide rates, chronic liver disease, etc. In an effort 
to make serious headway on this problem, the President's Budget 
includes this special hard-core treatment initiative. 

-2
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IIeaItb care.. 

wai') it apeded to wice .. Ib"CIII 
CIIJ;ert. at a Wbite ,.... --=a 
with CiDtoa. lie ... '·"i.ad die 
Wbite ..... 6at an 1bIIl800 .... 
.. tratiel- were 8f:IOCiated. .... 
wbi:::h ... rI ICI'tI rI -=elttaJ 
IIDd .... ceded to die federal JI'I'IiIm" 
-.at ill a::baDae _1eWl'II cammit· 
... the IIIOIl PlOiiIiDeDt ..... 
Iattb care.· ttD eBect.- ..tea 1Doure. 
-mdian people pun:bued die tint ...... 
PIid bahh plan••WIlIIlIDl na"," 
dis budJet wi1JUn the CGIlIat rI .... 
Craty CICI'I'Imitment.

Sea. IIIrTJ Ieid CD-NevJ, .. 
with Repuhiic:lDa. iI WJWiaa to reaton 
1PtftJCbna. He uys be was told by
Health and Human Sen;ces Secretary 
Drmna ShaJaJa the day after die CUll 
wert announc:ed that the cats would 
mainly affect ccnstnacUon-l claim DOt 
aapported by the facti. IRS will be bit 
with about a 1247 miIbon ~ 
ewm thou,b the administnticln is p.
ml Shalala'i I,enc:y, which OWI_ 
lHS, a S23 biJIian llud,ret ............. 
iDeQuity is aIMDaI,· JDou,e IIJL 
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(l).Hawah), ~ ct the SeDate Select 
Committee GO 10diaD Affairs, wbo bad been tOld be 

". would be coasuIted about this appointmem aDd that 
belle are banh...aw days for Wra B. ~.would be aD open IM"k ction process.T NacbDa, direc:tor ct ODe ct the c:iouDtry'a two 'Word is, IDouye wins. Goelz's DOmioat:icll. though
Duclear weapoos design ceraten, Lawreoce . DOt dead. it on bald wbilethe administratialllooks at

IJvermore Natiooal Laboratory. PrelideDt CliDfOD . «her c:aodidates, especiaDy people eadorBed by the
lias halted the country', auc:1ear tests, probably tribes. The White House is workiDg fast aDd furious
inver•.nd Eoergy Secretary HueJ B. a'LearJ' is to cxme up with ClDdidates,aDd tbere it DOW
aiel to be dainlrin,t ct turDiD& the bomb lib iDto aD eamet.bing ct a deadIiDe. CIiatao ia tcbeduIecI to meetemironmentalltudy cerater. April 29 at tile White Bouse with memhera ctII 5(5NuckoIls',1taft' ct weapoD8 cIesipen eat ctSao 

IederaDy l"O'IIDired Americ:Im JadiaD tribes to allUreFnmcisco bas dec:tiDed by 50 pel'CI!Dt IiDce the aoocI diem ct his c:a:mDitmeDt to Americaa IDdiaoold days ct President louJd a..; .... temu'e,aDd 
8O'i'f!ftipty.the laboratory'. wea~ budget aext ,ear wiD be 

While Wbit.e Houae afficiaJs 18)' they 1ft .."toless than two-tJUrds ct what it was in 1987. 
talk health care at the meetina, for the tribes withOD top of that, agroup ct ctistioguisbed -=ielJtMts 
pmiDg .,-atioa&, this ia perhaps tile malt czitica]lias told the UDivenity of Califomia, wbicb IDIDII8S 
tppoiotmeDt Qiatao CID make. .LivenDOre for the 1O'Yel'DI'11IeDt., in alpeCiaJ eec:ret 

The bettioa DOW is lOme IOtt ctpICbae ctaudit that Nuckolls is a poor manager. Nw.::koDs bas 
appointmeDta wiD be II'JOOl1I1C'ftI for theblamed the fiDdi.ngs on .. aegative bias- promoted by 
cbairmaDship, IDOtber ftCIDC)' aDd perbaps the"'Ipecial intBest groups,- but -.we UDiftrIity 


ctficials have prec:ticted the report could lead to his aaeraJ COUDIeI'. job. 

ouster. 
 De TIII.kllt, Malt" , __reiThese troubles may explain why NuckoDs, a 
former protege of bomb-buiIder Edward TeUer, • Now on aaJe at the lift Ibop io the Capitol: 
wrapped himself in the American flag last week IDd postcards with a picture 01 Qiatao IDd his fint.... 
made an extraordinary claim to CODgress that the class at Brookwood PlemeDtary Sc:boo1 io Hope, Ark. 
Clinton administration is on the verge of violating the The little blurb on the back 18}'1 Clintao "became 
Coastitution because ct its inadequate atteDtiOD to Imown as a bookwOIm aDd adeep thinker. Relatives 
Livermore's work. (Even Whitewater aa::user .Rep. recaD kids JOina over to BiD's bouae 'just to watch 
J'UllLeaeh CR-Iowa) hasn't aaiJed CIiotao on a him think.'. 

c:oostitutional violation-at least DOt yeL) Guess this was what pasaed for a hot time on the 


"'Speaking both as ac:it:izeIl ct the Uailed States old town io Hope. Quantities 1ft limited. 
and as adirector ct a weapoos laboratory wbere the 
Deeded tec.bnjcaJ exPertise is being dismantled,· Cleared ., Ethics ......:TIIe I ..t .. tile 5t..., 
Nuckolls said in a statement to the House Armed 

• Friday's item on former JUstice Department official . Service Committee, "1 must say .•• the federal 
J;a1a Boclripez's new job at the U.S.lraformation

lovernment is in daIlger of failing to meet its Agency failed to DOte that a Justice Departmentc:oostitutiooal respoD.!Dbilities to 'provide for the 
ethics investiptiOD fouDd "there was absolutely DOc:ommon defense' .nd to 'aecure the blessinp ct 
bint ct aD)' unethic:aJ caoduct or improprie~ on herliberty to ourselves .nd our posterity.' • . part. ac:cording to USIA spokeswoman KJmberly .Nuckolls, to drive the paint home, bad his 
lIart.ealLhighlighted remarks fased to reporters. MidaaeJ 


GaaJdin, a spokesman for O'Leary's office, IItrooIJy 

Ietlred 0.......' lecnlted fw POW·MIA ,est
disputed Nuckolls's c:ooclusiOD but saki the Jab. 


director was entitJed to express auy views to • The Pentagon bas asked retired Air Force GeD. 

wbomever be wished. lam. W. Wold to be deputy assistaDt eeaetlt) ct 


defeose for POW·MIA affairs, a bigbJy IIeDIIitige . 
,Desper.t.., SMkllt, c •• lit' c....atIuI•••r office that bas been without a perIDI.DeDt leader IiDce 

tile Itart ct tile Clinton administration..• When last we cbecked--bac:k in early 
December-Bush appointee ADtIMmy I. Hope (al ct • Wold.. DOW a lawyer io Cooperstown. N.D•• told the 
Bob) was still nmriiD.I the NatioDa1lodiaD Gaming Asaociated Press on Friday tbatbe bad acce.pted tile 
Commissioo, even tbouP his tBm e:qired io May. job. A 27-year ftteI'Iq who mired io 1977, Wold 

Some ct the tribes, many ct which depeod on the flew combat missjcw, in Vietnam aDd bad beIped'2 billion produced by gamiog. were u:paet that Hope American POWs who retumed hID V'JetDam io 
was sti1J there. Nearly II were furious that ecmeooe Opentiall HomeoMlliol, 
they ctidn't know, longtime Kansas City potiticaJ .Also; louJd M.1Iarria, Ioagtime cbief iaformatiall 
COIlS\Iltant and Clinton campaign aide Peler GoeJ&. Gf6cer for the Federal EDergy Regulatory 
was the front-runner to replace Hope. Commission. is atartiDa today as the cbief flick at the 

Also DOt DIppy was Sea. Duiel K.....,. Federal EIectioD C'mmri18icn 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


April 29, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	 THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: 	 Government-to-Government Relations with 

Native American Tribal Governments 


The United States Government has a unique legal relationship 
with Native American tribal governments as set forth in 
the' Constitution of the United States, treaties, statutes, 
and court decisions. As executive departments and agencies 
undertake activities affecting Native American tribal. rights 
or trust resources, such activities should be implemented in a 
knowledgeable, sensitive manner respectful of tribal sovereignty. 
Today, as part of an historic meeting, I am ·outlining principles 
that executive departments and agencies, including every com
ponent bureau and office, are to follow in their interactions 
with Native American tribal governments. The purpose of these 

. principles is to clarify our responsibility to ensure that the 
Federal Government operates within agovernment-to-government 
relationship with federally recognized Native American tribes. 
I am strongly committed to building a more effective day-to-day 
working relationship reflecting respect for the rights of self-
government due the sovereign tribal governments. . 

In order to ensure that the rights of sovereign tribal 

governments are fully respected, executive branch activities 

shall be guided by the following: . 


(a) The head of each executive department and agency 
shall be responsible for ensuring that the department or agency 
operates within a government-to~government relationship with 
federally recognized tribal governments. 
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(b) Each executive department and agency shall consult, 
to the greatest extent. practicable and to the extent permitted by 
law, with tribal governments prior t'O taking actions that affect 
federally recognized tribal governments. All such consultations 
are to be open and candid so that all interested parties may 
evaluate for themselves the potential impact of relevant 
proposals. . 

(c) Each executive department and agency shall assess 
the impact of Federal Government plans, projects, programs, 
and activities on tribal trust resources and assure that 
tribal government rights·and concerns are considered during 
the development of such plans, projects, programs, and 
activities. 

(d) Each executive department and agency shall take . 
appropriate steps to remove, any proce,dural impediments to working 
directly and effectively with tribal. governments on activities 
that effect the trust property and/or governmental rights of the 
tribes. 

(e) Each executive department and agency shall work 
cooperatively with other Federal departments and agencies to 
enlist their interest and support in cooperative efforts, where 
appropriate, to accomplish the goals of this memorandum~ 

(f) Each executive department and agency shall apply 
the requirements of Executive Orders Nos. 12875 '.< "Enhancing the 
Intergovernmental Partnershipll) and 12866 <"Regulatory Planning 
and Review") to design solutions and tailor Federal programs, .,.in 
appropriate circumstances, to address specific or unique needs·, of 
tribal communities. 

The head of each executive departme'nt and agency shall ensure 
that the department or agency's bureaus and components are fully 
aware of this memorandum, through publication or other means, and 
that they are in compliance with its requirements. .' 

This memorandum is intended only to improve the internal 
management of the executive branch and is not intended to, 
and does not, create any right to administrative or judicial 
review, or any other right or benefit or trust responsibility, 
substantive or procedural, enforceable by a party against the 
United States, its agencies or instrumentalities, its officers 
or employees, or any other person. 

The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is authorized 
and directed to publish this memorandum in the Federal Register. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


April 29, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	 THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: 	 Policy Concerning Distribution of Eagle Feathers 
for Native American .Religious Purposes 

Eagle feathers hold a sacred place in Native American culture 
and religious practices. Because of the feathers' significance 
to Native American heritage and consistent with due respect for 
the government-to-government relationship between the Federal 
and Native American tribal governments, this Administration . 
has undertaken policy and procedural changes to facilitate the 
collection and distribution of scarce eagle bodies and parts for 
this purpose. This memorandum affirms and formalizes executive 
branch policy to ensure that progress begun on this important 
matter continues across the executive branch. 

Today, as part of an historic meeting with all federally 
re~ognized tribal governments, I am directing executive 
departments and agencies (hereafter collectively "agency" 
or .lIagencies fl )to work cooperatively with tribal governments'; 
and to reexamine broadly their practices and procedures to seek 
opportunities to accommodate Native American religious ·practices 
to the fullest extent under the law. 

As part of· these efforts, agencies shall take steps to improve 
their collection and transfer 6f eagle carcasses and eagle ~ody 
parts ("eagles") for Native American religious purposes. The 
success of this initiative requires the participation, and·is 
therefore the responsibility, of all Federal land managing 
agencies, not just those within the Department of the Interior. 
I therefore direct each agency responsible for managing Federal· 
lands to diligently and expeditiously recover salvageable eagles 
found on lands under their jurisdiction and ensure that the 
eagles are promptly shipped to the National Eagle Repository 
(flRepositoryll). To assist agencies in this expanded effort, 
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the Secretary of the Interior shall issue guidelines to all 
relevant agencies for the proper shipment of eagles to the ' 
Repository. After receiving these guidelines, agencies shall 
immediately adopt policies, practices, and procedures necessary 
in accordance with these guidelines to recover and transfer 
eagles to the Repository promptly. 

I support and encourage the initial steps taken by the Department 
of the Interior to improve the distribution of eagles for Native 
American religious purposes. In particular, the Department of ' 
the Interior shall continue to adopt policies and procedures 
and take those actions necessary to: 

(a) ensure the priority of distributionof eagles, upon 
permit application, first for traditional Native American 
religious purposes, to the extent permitted by law, and 
then to other uses; 

(b) simplify the eagle permit application process 
quickly and to the greatest extent possible to help achieve 
the objectives of this memorandum; 

(c) minimize the delay and ensure respect and dignity in 
the process of distributing eagles for Native American religious 
purposes to the greatest extent possible; 

(d) expand efforts to involve Native American tribes', 
organizations, and individuals in the distribution process, both 
at the Repository and on tribal lands, consistent'with applicable 
laws; 

-:.t:o 

(e) review means to ensure that adequate refrigerated 
storage space is available to process the eagles; and 

(f) continue efforts to improve the Repository's ability 
to facilitate the objectives of this memorandum. 

'. 

The Department of the Interior shall be responsible for 
coordinating any interagency efforts to address continuing 
executive branch actions necessary to achieve the objectives 
of this memorandum. 

We must continue to be committed to greater intergovernmental 
communication and cooperation. In addition to working more 
closely with tribal governments, we must enlist the assistance 
of, and cooperate with, State and local governments to achieve 
the objectives of this memorandum. I therefore request that the 
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Department of the Interior work with State fish and game agencies 
and other relevant State and local authorities to facilitate the 
objectives of this memorandum. 

With commitment and cooperation by ali of the agencies in 
the executive branch and with tribal governments, I am confident 
that we will be able to accomplish meaningful progress in the 
distribution of eagles for Native American religious purposes. 

The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is authorized 
and directed to publish this memorandum in the Federal Register. 
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REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT 

IN HISTORIC MEETING wrra 


AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE TRIBAL LEADERS 


The South Lawn 

4:40 P.M. EDT 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very, very much. Chief Wilma 
Mankiller and to all the other distinguished leaders here today. Let 
mE! first welcome you here on behalf oft:h~ Fl·rst Lady and Vice 
President and Mrs. Gore~ All of us are honored by your presence. 

I also wanted to especial-1,y thank ''those who have spoken 
a,nd participated to this point a'ndthose who. ·w.:il:lpa;rticipate in' the 
r~mainder of this program. I have listened ca·refullyand lea·rned a 
lot. 

This is, as all of you know, a time of great challenge 
and· transition fo+ o.u,r beloved coun,try andfq.r· the world. As I 
·travel across this country and. ta·lk to ·the .peo.pJ:e ·about the problems 
t.ha:t: all Americans share, whether ·i:t'·'·,scriime or health care or the 
economy, I f'ind .a conce'rn that goes d61eper e;v:en in·these· specific 

. Diatte~s. 

There isa great yearnlng' i:\,.~b~s ·na.tipn for people to 
b,e able to reesta.blish a sense of .communi:ty;:, ,a s:ense o·f oneness~. a, . 
sense o·f coqp.~ra~ion,o.·f shared vallies.and' spi·rit. AmerIcans are . 
searching ·for the chance to' come tog.et.herin '·friendsh.i'p, instead of . 
cOining apart in ~·nger and distrust. The·re is a· yearning for us to be 
able to . live tog.e·ther· so that .all ·ofus can l-i-ve Qpto our God-given 
potentlal a·ndb.erespected for who and .wha·t we are. . - . 

It is ·in that spirit and'wi~th g:reathumilityI S8:Y to 

t,he leaders of the .first AmericantlJ., th~ ~el€ican Indian and Alaska 

Nat:1:Y;es, welcome to the White House .Wei1come .home. ,(Applause. )0 . 


So much of whp we are today, cqmes ·~·rom who' you have b.een 
fora long time. Long before others~~in~~o ·;t;hese shores ther'e were 
po.werful and sophisticated cultu'res and'$o¢Aeties here -- yours. 
Becaus.e of y,oura·ncest.o:r,;s, democracy ex.is;ti.eq ,here longbefol'e .the 
C.onst'itution was drafted and ratif-ied,.·· . 

http:ex.is;ti.eq


Just last weeki people all arouild the world celebrated 
the 24th annual Earth Day. Yet for-thousands of years, you have held 
nature in awe; celebratlng, the bo~d between Earth and t.he Crea,tor. 
You have reminded people tQat allo';f'lls shouldma'ke, decis-ions not 
j,ust for our children and their, gran~chlid'ren, but' for generation 
upon generation yet t.o come. ' 

I 'believe, in your rich heritage and in our common 
heritage. What you have done ,to retain, your identity, your dignity 
and your faith in, the face of often immeasurable obstacles is 
prqfoundly moving -- an example' of: the enduring strength of the human 
spirit. ' 

,We, desperat.elyneed t.hi;s lesson now-., We must. keep, 
faith, with you and ,with that spir".i:t'an~, :wi;t,h ~lie, commonherltages,o 
m.allly'q,f us cheriSh. That i~ what you came to t.al'k tome abo,ut., a,nd, 
whClt lwo\lld like to respon~ to t.c;,da.;y,. ' 

I 
In eve:,:y relat~onship between Qur people, ou·r,first 

principle must be t,o ,respec~ you·;t: r-ightto remain who you are" and to 
live the way you wish to liye ~ 'An~ I bel'~eve the, best way to do . that, 
is to acknowledge t:he unique government-to~9'ov.ernment rela,tlonsh1p we 
h~rv~ ,et;'joy~d over ti~e. To~ay: Irea,f-t:lrm,,our, commltment to self
d~t~lnIll;natl.On for ,tr1,bal g,orernments. (IAppl?Use.), 

I pledge to' fulflll the tJ;llstobliga.tions' o,fthe, federal 
government. I VOW to honor Iand~respect· tribal].: ;s,ove,reigntypased upon 
'oul'unique historic relatio~ship. And I' pleq.q,e to conti,nue my 
ef,for~s to protect your rigJ;lt t.ofull:ly, exer.cfseyour faith as you
wish. (Applause.) , , 

, 

Let me speak for a momen,t· abo\1trelig10us fre,edom" , 
something precious, to you, something'deeply ,ensh'rined in our 
~onstltution.For many, of you traciilti,orla,lrel·ig:ions and ceremonies' 
atte the ess,ense' ,qf yo~r cul~urea:nd yo~tv.e~'f!x'is;tence. ,~"t yea,r"
I was pleased to sign a law. that restored ,c~tt,ain constitutional 
protect.tons for, those who want to express, thei,r faith, i·n' this 
country,. • ' 

No agen,d,a forrel-igious <f.reedom.',wil~l be"complete until 
~j;addi:tdonal lfativ~ American' religicpus :pract'i~es have received a,ll the 
p~otections they deserve,. ~9isla.tion is nee,ded :t.o protect Native 
American rel:iqious, practices t.hreate,ned~y f.ede,ra~ action. The 
Na·tive American fre,e exerci,eo,f, rel·igion a.ct :lslong. overdue. ,And I 
willcontlnue to work ,closely wlt:h You, a,n4,me1lU,i)ers 'of Congress to : 
m.a'ke sure the law ls, constitutional, and·st~'oJ1~l.lwant it pass,ed so 

, t.hatl: can invite you back here a'na. si,9~ ~tt. fn:to l~w in, you·r 
presence. ,(Applause ~) 

http:d~t~lnIll;natl.On


And to make certain that.you. can ob:t;ain the ritual 
symbols of your religious faith, in' a moment· I will sign a·directive 
to every executive department and agen~y .of government" not just the 
Department of Interior, instructing them to coop~rate with tribal. 
governments to accommodate wherever possible the need for eagle 
feathers in the practice of Native Amer~can rel~glons.· (Appl~use. ) 

This then is our first principle -- respecting your
values, your religions, your identity and yo~r sovereignty. This 
brings us to, the second principle tha·t should ~ide our relationship.
we must dramatically improve the federal government's ,relationships . 
with the tribes and become fullpa,rtn~rs, wi·th. the ,tribal nations.• 

.' 1 don't. want' there to' ·be any ,mistake ab,out our. 
c,ommitment to a stronger partnership be#w.e,en our' p,eople. Therefore., 
in a moment, I will also. slgnan h,is,tor;ic g.ovex:nment directive that 
requ.i're,s every executive 'department.. allcia.gency of government to take 
two $impl~ steps: first, to remove all. barriex:s ·that prevent them . 
from .working dire~tly wit!'l tribal gove.r~Emts;· al)dsecon4,to make' 
certain that if they take action a,f,fect,;i.:ng·t·]:-ibal t'rust resources;, 
they c.onsult with tribal' governments pr;ior to that decision. 
(Applause.) It is the entire governmeri:t, n()t simply the ,Department 
ofth~ Interior, that has a trust ,responsibil"ity with -tribal 
gover.nments. And it is time the .nt"ire go:vern:ment rec.ognized and 
honored that.responsibility. 

PaJ:.!t of beingbetter:partneJ:.!$ is also ,belng' ·better 

l·isteners., The D.pa·rtment of theI,i'lte,l.'dor and t';h.Department o·f 

,J.\1s,tice have never befpre joinedtog,~th.r t.o l·isten ·totheleaders, of 
tlie ].ndia'nnations. It'.s time to, changetha,t. N,ex,t week, in 
A'lbUquerque, New Mexico, both At:tO]!\neyGcaneralReno .ami s~cretary 
B,~~itt and many of their sub-cabineto~f,icia.~s v·Lil meet 'with y.ou
for two days at the first, Na·tionalAmerlqan. :Ind·ia.nListen-ing 
~onfe·r~mce. I'm. lo.oking forw~rdtc;"h~a'r·iiig .thei(r specifip' ideas from 
the conterence"on ways to, m'oYe o:u-r \natii~nElf,orward· togetheJf,. 

The same" app~ies to thf! unpr,ecep,ented series of 23 
meetings tha·t the Department of·ijo'l;1s·ing,and Urba.i'l Development., under 
secreta·ry cisneros" will havewi-th tr·i:~a:l goy;ernments' by ,September - 

. tCl) improve housing and livil)g conditlons ·i·n tr,j;~a·;t communities, and 
to l,istento you ab.out hCl)w you can 'ta;kethelead' in doing it,. 

All g,overnments must wGrkpet.ter.. We mus~ simply be 
. molte responsive to the p,eople we. serve' and·to eac,h . other • -It's tpe 
only'w~y we'll be able to do good 'thing~ wi~h-,the x:esources' we have. 
1 know that you agree with tha:t.' Moi7e ~nq ·more of.y.ou a.r.e mCl)ving to 
ass~e fuller control of your gove:r;nmerl:t~. Many, a:r;,e .mov,ing 
aggressively to take responsibil;ityforope~a.:t'iin9 YO,ur own programs. 
Each y.ear the Bureau of Indian ,Af,fa.'lrsiLs ,px:ovi~ing- mCl)re technical 
s~rv!Ges and fewer direct services_. " 



One avenue for greatertrlbaleontro!1. is through self
governance contracts. There are about. 3'0, se];f~co~pacti·ng tr~bes 
today. We're working with Congress to ialsethat numb.r by 20 tribes 
e,very year. We'd like self-governanc,e to 'become a permanent program. 
But we must ensure services will still be .provid.dtp the smaller 
tribes that do not choose.to participate. 

What is the goal of abette,r and' more equal partnership, 
and ·more empowered tri-bes and more effic:.ie.nt gov.rnment.? Ultimately 
i-t must be to improve 'the 1iYing conditiQns.of those whom we serve. 
And that must be our third and f-ina·lpr:i:nei:ple. . 

Together we must posl,tion"Amerl,ean I·ndians and Alaska 
Na,tives to compete economieally as we mov:et.oward the, 2·1.st centqry. 
I invited the leadC!rs of every recog.nlz,ed .t,r·J.ibe 'here today. But I'll 
be ,t.he flrstto aeknowledge that n(.>t a,l~ h.-ye b~en able to join us 
beea:use t.hey si~plY don't have ,theresourees ,to come., And I ,know 
well that many of you have come here at 'great personal sacrifice to 
you,lrselves and the members ·of your tor,ibes. Thatonly-unders.eores the 
importanee of our work. 

Let us dedieate ou,rs.lves toma,~ing eertain' tha.t the 
·nfex:t t.ime .we al!1.meet ~oget.helr,condition~w'i'll be· diff.erent and 
better and all C)f our brothers and, s-ist.ers w:~ll ~e able to join us. 
(Appla~se. ) 

. W~ lllust do mpre,t,o elre~te :fo~s:,.·:ria:ise j;:nc~mfes and 
'dev:.:lC)p ea·pltalfor nfeW businfesse~,~ I know ,there are Diore s~eeess 
stories in Indian count·ry every ,yea·~", '~\lt ,n~,t nea:r:liy enough as the 
,people who b,or,e witness to yourc.ondi\tions,her., todilYsO eloquently 
said. 

strengthening tr!'ib.al eeonom:.i:es w-i,ll requ-ire' new thinking 
and' the couragfe to changE:l. It will requl:re inv,estlng in the health, 
the edueation and the s.kills o·f Amerlean l;'lldlans and Alaska Natives, 
as we must do for all ~ericans. 

To the extent that some o.·f· .the .·~utldl:n9'. blocks can be 
·put in place here in Wash·ing.ton, WE:l a':r;:e working. t.odo that. Qur 
empC)werment zone lE:lgislation,for .xampl'e.,' c;:;onta-ins at your request 
~pE:l.eial new incentives for i,nvesti~giin r~Euitrva·tions~ Th'ili' is only 
pa,rt of the solution,. W.e cClncont-i'nue,toe,n·foreE:l :th~ regulations' of 
the €ommunity Reinvest.mE:lnt Act., to·make· EI:u·r::e loeal banks invest and 
lEmd in Indian communities. We 'v,ebrought '1I10re tribal leaders than 
ever together with bankers 'to improY;emprtgage lQans, financial' 
's~rv4ees and to eu,t :regulations. we·mpstmake the,se.fforts . 
.permanent a·nd mo·r.e efffective. And w:e'MQ~: amor.e .eomprehensive 
ClPproac;;h is nec::essary. ' 
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At my direction, the \lice ,President has established a 
working group on Indian economic development as par.t of our community 
Enterprise Board. I've asked them tp study the recommendations from 
last year's National Iridian Economic.Summit and t;oconsult fully with 
you every step of the way. Our goal is clear' -- to work with you to 
enhance economic development in eve'ry tribe. . 

I'd like to emphasize, that what :i: have asked them to do 
in this issue, I asked them to do on a~l issues. This great,
historic meeting today must be the beginning of our new .partnership, 
not the end of it. (Applause.) 

I·'d like to make a point abo.lIt··economic development that 
;has to do with gaming.· As a former governor, I und'erstand some of 
the concerns that the governors have raIsed. But as President, I 
know that gaming gives yo.\! a competi~iveedge when you've had 
.precious few. And the benefits of,ten extend to surrounding 
communities in full measure. Some o,fy'(;u are now able to invest more 
in housing and health care and chi'ldcare, and infra'structure in 
taking care of your elders. I know that gaming is controversial, 
even among trib,es. As many o·f you ha~ackn.oWl~dged,it's .also 
important that tribal governments continu. to di,versify t,heir 
economies. Many of you are working "~ith congressional leaders, 
governor:s and Secretary Babbitt to r.esoivetoughissues. 

My gp.al is this: I ,wantth~tr::,j~best.ocontinue to 
bene·fit ·from, gaming: and I want cur·rent disp.utes ,over the 1988 Gaming 
.Reqtila,tory Act to be worked out,. :r!'=ltrpngl;y suppor,t th~ process now 
.undentay to achieve that goal. But just as with ti:h.e ·national 
$conomy, w,e know w.e can' t solV$ ev:er.y,probl~lIlovernigpt,. The 
imp.ortant thing is to create policies that giv.e ever:y tribe the 
.qh~nce tp have a strong economy :l:nthe long. run.; to .develop the will 
and th~ consistency to stick with those p.pllcites· oyer time; and to 
k$.p .working a·nd talking togethe·r. ' . 

.Last year, y.ou were ::k'f,nd ei'loug~ to i:nvitethe First Lady 
to the Indian Health summit. You asked her. to make cert.ain your 
treaty rights to health ca·r.e and your 'rc;i9~ts under ·the I:ndian, Health 
S,ervice be preserved and made a part o·fQur.h.aJ..thca·r.e proposal. 
ae,cause we work :tog,ether, and becaus~of y,quarid ,you,r. input, only one 
0'£ the health care plans 1')owb,e£ore ,the. ·co:neJ·ress addres,sesthese 
iS,sues and ensures that tribal members ,w,l,U. ·receive the same high
CV:l~lity health care as ev.eryone els~. That is our pian, thanks to 
.you,. (Applause •.) 



There has been a great dea'l of d~bate this' year about 
the budget of the Indian Health Service.. It was mentioned earlier. 
The.fact is that we are operating under the tightest spending limits 
in memory. In our efforts to bring the de~f:];cit down"I have 
recommended ~he total elimination o·f iooprograms and cuts in 200 
others,. And that is contributing to the country's economic revival. 
But I believe the health needs of tribal communities and families and 
childrenclearily require special attention,.. Therefore.,·I have 
amended next year's budget to restoremo:a::e than $12,0 mll·lion in 
funding' for the Indian Health Service.. (Applaus~ .• l . 

Finally., as we heard so elo~ently.·today, ,there' cis in 
America, across the lines of race andel.ass and:a::eg'ion:" a profound 
concern for our chi14ren. Too many are,po()r,' or sick or 
unsupeJiVised. Too many are likely to use vd.ol~nceor be the victims 
of violence. Too many ~re unprepared intellectuCllly for life or 
work. Yet nothing is so striking' in tr-'ibaJ.,co}m1lunitiesas your love 
,o,f family and extended family an~ your q,evot-icm·to your ·children. 
EveI¥ segment of our society couldwel-l tClkea lflss~n·from yo.u:_ 

But in spite. of your best efef6rts,;. to.o . mallY of y.our· 
cn·ildren also suffer fromp.oor health· an.d inadequate education,. And 
we are trying hard to address these ,p:a::oblems.· You mentlon~d'.Head 
Start -- our budget calls for ¢ontinu~.4, sUbstantial, -in9reases and 
exp,ansions o,f the Head S,tart progt'a~" a~ 'weI·]: Clst,heW,ci>in(i\R and, 
Infants and Children prog':a::aD,l. . 

Our e.ducationp:lan, .cal<liEldJ~OCll·s .2.0(:)0'1 f.o·;t the' f~rst 
timese,ts world"'":class educa,tionstatidCi,ras :,for ev,ery s,eho,oil' and all 
our children" and gives 10,ea1 communities1::l1e '.gra.ssrootssupport
the¥, need t.o achievetbos.e ·goals. Goa,ls' .2,0.00 ·cont:ains D,lillions more 
next year for·BIA-funded schools andschoo.1s ser:v:i;ng Native Alaskans. 
And these funds cannot be spent until the educa.:t,ion gpals of your 
community are considered.' . 

In the ,1980s, oui-nation. ·feil 'b,eh:ind ma~y~hir.dworld 
countries in the rate at which we i_uni·z.~d qhi,ldren ·ag'ai-nst 
communicable diseases ~ I know .the I'ndian.. Heal:t:hSe:r:vice does a g'ood 
j,ob of immunizing children. Beginning':th:is ¥ea:r,under the Vaccine 
·For Ghildrenproqram" every Indianch>ild::"';~nomatteJ:wherehe or she . 
lives, and ·reg'ardless of whether th~YCl·re,;fo:ttunate en()ug'p to live 
,near an IHS facility -- wil·l be elig:i:ble lor f,ree vaccine:. 
(~AppJ.:ause • ) '. .' '. ' 

The' G:re,at Law ofthe.$1i·x."Na,t'ions·~J::~qupis :Con.£ederacy 
conta.tned this advic,e: "In. our eveI'¥ ·.d.el'l!be:ra,t~on:,we must consider 
the impact o,f our decision on the next s.eY:eng~nerat.ions."We are 
stewa,rds, we a·re caretakers.. Tha,~ stan(la'l\Q,w-:i'l"l·ke.p .usgrea~ if, we 
hav.e "the vision of yourforefat,hers. ' 
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As we 'look back on the Ainer;ican' j,ourney, the test ahead 
is always whether we are moving in the "rig~t dire~tion of more 
t.olf!rance, wider justice and greatf!.r opportun·l:t;yforalJ.. It is the. 
d1rection that counts, always the . d-i-rectlc:m.· Ando~r cho.ices will 
set that dlrection. . , 

.Of course, as you welT know, o.urhist~ry .has not always 
been a proud one. . But our future can be:Fand that is up.. t,Q us. 
Together we can open the greatest. era of coope:r;:ation,. und~rstanding 
and respect among our people ever'. I mow th~t w~ wil·l. Md when we 
do, the judgment of history will b~that·thepres.identof the United 
states and the leaders of the sovereign I,ndian nations met and kept 
faith with eacl'l other and our common he'J:il::t;age..;. anl:i together lifted 
o~r great nations to a new and better ..p:l:ace.' . 

Thank you all. . (Appllll1se.,;). 

(The .President signs pres'identd,al·Di;rect'i!v.e;eJ " 
(Appla,use. )' 

(!J'hep,resident, The vlce ":Elrestdent, ·M,rsi €il:inton, and 
Mrs.' Gore and presented with gifts'.)' 

* ** * * 

THE PRESIDENT: Before 'wego.,Iwanted. ·t'o·make a brie·f 

~nnpuncement to th.ank you, on behal,f of·;~he:F·i.rst· La4¥.;~ . '·'I'lle V;ice 
President, Mrs. G(l)re ~nd our Cabin,etf()r·being here. an4· .for g,iving us 
aeha·nce to ·be wlth you, and f.or the wond.r-fu~ gicftswe ha:v:e 
received. . 

. In keeping with a tra'd·it4:ontha~goe~ 'back to ·the early. 
days of ou·r republic, I want each of y'(;)!l, in ·le~ving"to rec.eive a 
miniature replica of the Jeffers(l)n tmi:fan Peace Medal.' 

. On the front is a picture of ou·r t.hiird P·resident, Thomas 
Je·f·fer!Son, author of the Declara,tion '0,£ Lndep.el:lden~e, and one of the 
chie·f architects.o·f .our democracy.. . 

When you receive yo~~.me.¢la~:i ~o.u·~:i'l·l see. ont.hf! b,aek 
twoh~ndscl~~ped -i--one with ac\."f;~fsh~;W£pg' ~h-r.ees1:;ripes and three 
but~ons, the other wearing a bracelet. ;enq,r,aveC;S: w.lth. an .~ag;le. The 
ha'nds j.oin ,with the inscription, tllPeac.e andF,~,i~ndship,.tI ' 

As we .pray and as weleaye., 'at~etus 'hop,e that· this is the 
beginning of true peace, true frie,ndship and tnle p:r;og:r;ess. 

Thank you. (J\pplause~;) 

END '5 :.21 P.,M. EDT 
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MEMORANDUM FOR TIIE PRESIDENT 

FROM 	 CAROL H. RASCO 
DONSlA STRONG 

SUBJECT 	 AMERICAN INDIAN POLICY 

BACKGROUND 

The United States Government has a unique legal relationship with Indian tribal 
governments as set forth in treaties, statutes, court decisions, and the Constitution of the 
United States. Under treaties and federal law, the United States promised to uphold the rights 
of Indian tribes and became the trustee of Indian lands and resources. While Indian tribes are 
referenced in the Commerce Clause of the Constitution, it was later legislation that made 
clear that Indian tribes would deal directly with the Federal government as opposed to states 
with regard to land· transfers and other matters. 

A series of Supreme Court cases established the fundamental maxims of Indian policy. 
First, Congress has plenary power over Indian tribes. Second, the federal government has a 
trust responsibility to the tribes. State laws are ineffective On reservations absent express 
Congressional grant. Last, Indian tribes retain all sovereignty not expressly withdrawn by 
Congress. . 

TIrls last principle makes tribal status unique in the United States. Tribes envision 
being treated much the same as state or local governments, with full rights to consultation by 
all federal agenCies on issues or activities of any agency that affects them. Court cases 
describe them as "domestic, dependent nations," giving them a distinct status. The Federal 
government has a long standing trust responsibility to tribes that flows throughout each 
department of the Executive branch. 



ISSUES 

At tomorrow!s meeting, eight tribal leaders will make presentations on specific issue areas of 
concern to Indians as a whole. Each of the issue areas they will raise will be addressed in 
your prepared statement. 

Tnbal Sovereignty 

Tribal government sovereignty derives from the presence and dominion of the Indian 
Nations in America as self~governing powers long prior to involvement with the Founding 
Fathers. The unique, distinct status of tribal nations as sovereigns requires the federal 
government to interact with them on a government-to-government level. At the meeting 
tomorrow, you will sign a directive ordering each Executi've department and agencies to 
recognize their government-to-government relationship with tribes and acknowledge a shared 
responsibility to protect Indian trust assets. 

Native Americans strongly desire strengthened tribal sovereignty. They assert that the 
primary government on reservations is, and should be, the tribal government. In their view, 
only tribal governments can assess tribal needs and implement programs and policies that 
address such needs in a culturally appropriate manner. The tribes are calling upon this 
Administration to develop policies that encourage and empower tribal goverrunents to develop 
their reservations in the manner they choose for themselves. 

The Administration's policy of actively supporting the concept of self-governance and 
self-determination are designed to enhance tribal sovereignty. Self-governance allows tribes 
to compact for full responsibility to design and operate a variety of reservation programs and 
services to their reservations. Under the current demonstration project. up to 30 tribes are 
allowed to participate in this "block grant ,I concept. The Self Determination Act allows tribes 
to contract to operate certain federal government programs and services themselves. Final 
regulations will be published, by the end of the year which will establish the scope of federal 
programs that may be contracted by tribes. 

The Department of Interior believes that its trust responsibilities require it to retain 
authority and funding to serve smaller tribes which choose not to undertake self-governance 
compacts. 

Chairman Gregg Bourland of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe will make the 
presentation on tribal sovereignty. 

Religious Freedom 

Religious freedom is a priority issue among Native Americans. Many Native . 
Americans have found that the practice of their religion has been encumbered by Federal 
government policies arid practices. Senator Inouye has introduced the Native American Free 
Exercise of Religion Act, which would protect sacred American Indian religious sites, protect 
the ceremonial USe of peyote by members of the Native American Church, provide better 



access to eagle feathers' for religious purposes, and grant rights . to Native American prisoners 
to practice their religion while incarcerated. You wili sign a directive acknowledging the 
importance of eagle feathers and ordering a more coordinated approach·for collection of 
eagles feathers among the land management agencies. 

Federal agencies and the White House have ,actively worked with a coalition of Indian 
interest groups and Senate staff to resolve the Administration's concerns about land 
management, public safety, and national. security arising under the proposed legislation. The 
Administration has testified in support of the concepts and goals of the legislation. The 
critical obstacle to reaching agreement ,is the need to preserVe the secrecy required by the 
northern New Mexico pueblo's in their religious observances. Pueblo are precluded from 
disclosing certain things about their religions. However, it is virtually impossible to protect a 
sacred site' or refrain from disturbing it if the government does not have enough infonnation 

. ,to credibly do so. 

Governor Yates of the northern pueblo area of New Mexico will deliver the address 

regarding religious freedom and ask that you direct the Administration to support legislation 

to protect the practices. 


Natural Resources 

Tribes have always displayed great respect and reverence for the land and strongly 
believe they have primary responsibility as caretakers for natural reSources on tribal lands. 
The tribes believe they require more funding to support resource protection and development. . 
In some cases, natural resource development offers some of the few opportunities for 
economic development programs on reservations. Tribes are also interested in a guarantee of 
full participation in the management of fisheries, wildlife and recreational resourCes on tribal 
~~ . 

. . 

For many years, tribes have been involved in lawsuits where the Federal government 
has sued various non-Indian parties to quantify and secure the tribes reserved water rights. 
The Administration has established a $200 million fund to assist in settling water rights 
litigation and. has been working with the parties to reach acceptable settlements of these water 
disputes. The tribes recommended this action at the National Indian Economic Summit. 

. ' 

Chairman, Willie Kasayukie of Alaska will deliver the address concerning natural 

resources. Alaska Natives specifically want restoration of aboriginal hunting and fishing. 

rights, which were legislatively extinguished in 1971. 


Economic Development 

Tribal governments seek to establish the conditions necessary for sustained economic 
growth in Indian Country. Tribal economies suffer from severe problems of unemployment 
and undeveloped local economies_ The average unemployment rate for all of Indian. Country 
is about 45%. 'Reservations are not eligible for empowerment zone designation. This is 
because Tribal leaders, concerned that empowennent zones would be limited in number and 



" 

that only a few tribes could participate, advocated broad tax incentives available to all 
businesses that located on, Indian reservations. 

The Administration recognizes that the tax incentives alone will not be 'suffiCient to 
restore tribal economies. A more comprehensivet multifaceted approach is necessary. To that 
end, the Vice-President established a working group as part of the Community Enterprise 
Board to develop a comprehensive strategy for economic development on reservations. The 
subcommittee is co-chaired by Ada Deer, Department of lnterior and Bob Nash, Department 
of Agriculture. The subcommittee will review existing tribal generated proposals and draw 
from the concepts of enterprise communities. 

Tribes also view economic development as important because it will create a tax base 
to support essential services they must provide. Tribes would like the Clinton Administration 
to support a policy that reinforces the right of tribes to tax transactions, privileges and 
property interests as an exclusive tribal right on reservations. Such a policy would deny 
states the ability to tax non-Indian businesses or services or goods sold to non-Indians on 
reservations. 

Gaming 
Gaming operations provide significant revenues to many Tribes, but have also caused 

controversy on' the issue of tribal sovereignty and states rights. 

There are over 300 gaming operations on 103 Indian reservations. In 1991, $15 
billion was wagered at Indian gaming operations (5 percent of total U.S. wagerings). After 
paying winnings, tribes grossed $1.5 billion in reve:pues. Many tribal leaders regard this as a 
major economic opportunity with which to fund tribal initiatives, boost employment 
opportunities and promote economicd~velopment. 

The Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988 (IGRA) provides a regulatory scheme that 
authorizes Indian tribes to conduct gaming on Indian lands. Three classes of gaming are 
defined by the Act:' . 

Class 1- (social and traditional games) .not subject to regulation; 
Class II - (bingo and similar gam~s) subject to tribal regulation with oversight by the 

National Iridian Gaming Commission; and 
Class III- (all other games) regulated by a tribal-state compact entered into by the tribe 

and the state. . 

Although states originally fought to have a voice in the regulation of Indian gaming. some 
states have refused to negotiate compacts and have challenged the constitutionality of the 
provisions in'IGRA requiring them to "bargain in good faith." Recently; the Eleventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals declareq these provisions unconstitutional. but if the state refuses to bargain, 
the tribes can go to the Secretary to prescribe procedures under which they can game. 

Secretary Babbitt's staff has begun to develop such guidelines. However, there is 
substantial legal analysis which must be conducted before the guidelines can be issued. 



The Department of Justice haS filed an amicus brief in support of the constitutionality 
of IGRA in the Ninth Circuit. 

President Ivan MaIdl of Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community of Arizona will 
offer the Tribes' views on economic development. 

Budget and regulation 

The total federal government "Indian budget" is $6 billion dollars. This represents 
one-half of one percent of the total. federal government budget. Tribes assert that while they 
support many of the reforms embodied in the NPR, tribal governments should not be held 
responsible for the federal deficit. They further assert that in light of the govemment-to
government relationship, the "Indian budget" should be exempt from federal deficit reduction 
as are other federal agencies. There has been no policy discussion of this proposal within the 
Administration. . 

Indians assert that Bureau of Indian Affairs should not be the sole Indian service 
agency. They believe all federal agencies have a responsibility to support and assist tribes 
and that their budgets should reflect such a commitment. . 

Chairman Ron Allen of Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe of Washington will discuss budget 
issues. 

·Specific budget points are attached. 

Healtb and Education 
Health 
The Administration1s initial FY 95 budget contained. a substantial cuts in the Indian 

Health Service budget (IHS). The outcry from the Congress and the tribes had been 
substantial. In the budget amendment transmitted last week, HHS restored $124 million to 
the IHS budget, which should mean no cuts in actual services. It does, however, include a 
pause in new health facility construction and reduces for one-year sanitation facility 
construction funding. 

The Health Security Act includes a separate section addressing Indian health issues 
exclusively. No other health reform proposal cummtly before Congress, or proposed to date, 
specifically addresses American Indians and Alaska Natives. The tribes will go on record in 
support of the main elements of the Health Security Act. 

The tribes have urged continuation of the Indian Health Service under the direction of 
tribal governments. However, they assert that the FTE ceilings currently in place will 
undennine their ability to participate in the Health Security Act. 

Tribes believe that '1HS capabilities must be upgraded in order for it to be able to 
provide a package comparable to the general public under health care reform. Tribes also 
have advocated a national "Indian Board of Directors" to provide ongoing direction for health 
care reform. 
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Education 
Goals 2000, ESEA reauthorization and the School-to-Work Opponunities Act support 

, efforts by tribes and local communities to help American Indian and Alaska Native students 
achieve the same high academic standards expected of all students. Goals 2000 contains a 
BlA set-aside for tribally run schools. About 10 percent of all Indian. children attend tribal 
schools. ESEA provides an authority to maintain and support native cultures arid languages 
while at the same time helping them succeed in the 21st century. 

Tribes have called for increased funding as wel,l as priority access to federal assistance 
for tribally controlled colleges and universities. In addition, they urge direct partnerships 
between the tribal government. states and other institutions. 

Chainnan Dale Risling of the Hoopa Valley Tribe will deliver these remarks. 

Housing 

On reservations, housing conditions are characterized by dilapidated, substandard and 
often overcrowded buildings, many still in need of basic plumbing. There is virtually no 
stock of public hOUSing on reservations. In addition, conventional credit is not readily 
available for purchasing housing located on trust propeny. 

Indians urge establislunent of a Native American Finance Authority to finance housing 
for Indians, Native Americans and Ha'Yaiians. Secretary Cisncros has indicated strong 
support for the concept. This proposal also has potential for economic development on 
reservations. The Indian Economic Development subcommittee will actively review this 
proposal On a fast track. 

Administration legislative initiatives 

The tribal leaders are very concerned that many legislative initiatives proposed or 
simply supported by the Administration have adverse impacts on tribes. They are requesting 
that they be consulted during development of the initiatives. For example: 

The crime bill's three-strikes provision would have a disproportionate impact on 
Indians because reservations are ·all federal property. In addition, virtually all major crimes 
are handled in federal court. 

Welfare reform would create a deeper problem for rcscrVations because of the lack of 
private sector jobs being developed on reservations. Unless they can develop their 
economies, welfare refonn will do little to .attack the root problems. 

The tribes urge the development of the information highway include a place for tribes. 

Chairwoman Joann lones of the Wisconsin Winnebago Nation will deliver the 

presentation on legislative initiatives. . 
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sophist'icat10n,with. the technical skills and thee edu~atiori,· they, no 
longer listened to BIA bureaucrats in this old paternalistic mode. 
They h~lVeseized upon these cOI'lcepts and have stepped forward to lead 
their tribes' into a very hew and very different, 'world. ' . 

. : NOw, most recently,> in, this evolution of a brand, new, 
entireiy.different kirid,.of relationship, the United St~tes Congress. 
has stepped into the picture inost interestingly" or perhaps, most' 
notably, through the work of ,the Senate Select .Committeeon lndian 
Affairs, chaired by Senator Inouye • It' s very important to recognize 

· the role that. Congress .and· Senator Inouye have had in this.. Because 

Congress in the last several 'years, has begun passing legislation to 


(incorporate the leadership of the ,tribes .andtheback:ground of the . 

Supreme Cou;rt decisions :into federal law.' . ' 

In the Indian Self-Determination. Act. and other pieces of 
· legislation, congress has mandated the Bureau o~ Indian Affairs, the 
Department of the Interior.andthe Executive Branch to begin dealing 
with Indian tribes .as,sovereign governments. And'Congress has said.' 

'to the, Executive Branch and ~the Department of ~he Interior, we, want. 
you, to begin the process of restructuring' and moving the ,services and' 
programs of the Bureau of 'Indian. Affairs out to the governments 
themselves.. And congre~s has create4' a m~chanism ~n \which the tribal 

· leaders, have, for several year!? now,. been working' directly ,with the 

Bureau of 'Indian Affairs and the' Department of the ,Interior to 


. structure these' 'self~govez:nance programs, to slend~rizethe "Bureau df 
Indian Affairs, transfer the' programs, sort of step away and b'egin 
recognizing and deali'ng with' tribal, governments much in, the -way that, 
we wduld deal with state. governments, . for example.', i' , " .' 

Now,' 'it's in. that' conte~t that I 'belie:~e this meeting 
today has.historic significance' because, for the first time, the 
Executive .Branch,.thePresident are saying to every Indian tribe in. 
this\country, we invite you to Washington not to layout a whole set. 
of prescri'ptionsforwhat.it :j.s that you ought to be doing in the old 
paternalistic mode, not just for ceremonial functions', but to 
heighten the ;-eality, of this government, the, 'governmentdialogu.e .. 
And I would suggest·to ,all of· you that as you. listen to this, ' , 

. proceeding, that you ~hinkabout.these-concepts and .look beneath.the 
, surface ,of· this discussion. And think of it ,and listen to the, ' 

. responses 'and.the coIllltlentsin.thesame'way,'forexatnple; that you 
would a't:, a national governors' conference, when the governors'of t;he 

\ ,5.0 ,states come and, in assembly',pegi~to discuss all of the problems' 
of,' governments in a federal system; because that ',s really in fact 
what's happening today. And you're li~ely to' hear Native An\erican ' 
leaders talking about a tax apportionment; talking about their .' . 
frustrations with the ,welfare system;. talking about health care; 
talking about the 'need for the national,'government to be more '. 
sensitive and more ree;ponsive to. the peeds' of their'governments. And 
if'you think of it ,in the context ofwbat you hear at a national 
'gov·ernors' conference, I think you'll see a lot of similarities· for 
precisely that reason. ,. , 

. .' , '... 'I', ~. ) 

. The,Presiden:t will ,sign several executive orders, one" 
relating to a very important religious issue surrbundingthe'use of 
-- the means of obtaining' eagle feath'ers; a .second~xecutiveo.rder 
which stresses and says to .all.federai agencies, it'snow.timefor 

,you to deal as one government to. another. " When' you deal with Indian' 
tribes, no more of this business'of simply sending' out programs, . 
making requests, rendering opinions.. It I snow time, when, you d,eal 
with the government of an Indian tribe 'and its elected president or" 

,chairman, to deal, with that tribe -- whether, you're. the 'Department I, of 
"Housing and Urban Development, 'whether it's Health and Human, .. 
. Services, wha~eve.r ,department -- to deal with that triba:l government 
in.the samespirit·that you deal ,with governorsanci states; because 
that's, in, fact, a'good ana·log for the way these tribes, have ' 
recaptured and be.gun to, develop theirsove.reignty in "this" 
governmental context. .~ . 
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I'd next'like tointroduce'Ada D~er, who is the 
Assistant' Secretary', of the Int'erior,' for ,Indi~n Affairs, and ask ,her 
to make a few com:m.ents,.And then I' 11 come back together with Ada 
and we'll respond to any questions.' Ada. 

, ,< " 

, MS., DEER:, Thank you, Mr. Secretary. It's very exciting 
to be here ,today at this historic time, --: th~ first time that a ' 
President of ,the united States has invited all of the, el,ected tribal 

"leaders to a meeting ,face-to-face, here, in the White House'. 
\". , 

I'm very pleased:to'be a part of'thisadIninistration, 
and bringing about, change. 'I'm a former tribal leader of, my tribe, 
the Menominee 'Indian tribe in Wisconsin. I'm,a social worker, ap
activist, an' advocate~ And,when Secretary Babbitt interviewed me on 
January 21st, I' told him this and he said this fswhat he wanted, 
this is what the President wanted:"' and that ' s what I'IIi attempting to 
do in my capacity as'~ssistant Secretary. ' 

I'd l;ike to emphasize that we are part o'f' an ongoing 

, process herein carrying out the instructions and working with the 


- tribes in conSUltations with their desires and their requests. Just 
to mention a few of the ongoing acc~mplishments that we've been 
involved with, first is tru~t funds management., Some ,of you know 
that t~is has been an ongoing, issue, but we are'making substantial/ 
progress in ,bJ:'inging about a l;',esolution of trust funds management.

'. , . 

Early in th~ fall, I was very pleased to sign,off on a' 
memorandum'resolving the 'status of Alaskan aid of villages and 
tribes., That p.asbeen a ser,ious matter of questic:m: for a number of 
years; ~nd it was a, ,great,pleasure to be, able to, do this -- to ' 

. recognize the Alaskan aid of villages '?lnd their government-to- . 

government relationship with :the U.S. government. 


This administration is in support of religious fr'eedom. 
That's avery important act that is now, before the 'Congress. We are 
in support of self-governance. We are working to resolve 'many of the 
serious land settlement, and water issues. And there are a number of 
'initiatives 'that will be undertaken dealing with serious economic 
problems that confront native country. 

~ ". 

, ,,' 'I was recently named co-:chair , along with 
, Undersecretary Bob Nash and the Department of Agriculture - 

co-chair of the Indian/Economic Subcommittee of the community 

EnterPrise Zone. This ,will' bea vehicle whereby we will focus many 

of'the resources of-the federal government in analyzing and. working 

o'n the problems of Indi?ln economic development. ' , 


, . We ha~e' staffed, 'fuliystaffed our federal 
a,cknowledgement office. This means that the tribes that are 
petitioning for federal' a,cknowledgement, will have a much speedier , 

'action on their petitions. So there are many ongoing, efforts wj)thin
the administration and I want to stop here and then 'proceed with 
questions or' comments. ' ' 

Q Mr. Secretary --I 
SECRETARY BABBITT: Mr Blitzer, first question, imagine 

that. 

,Q ,What should the role of the federal government be, 
if any, in overseeing, gambling on Indian reservations? 

\ ' ~. 

SECRETARY BABBIT'l;': Let me broad,en, the question" and 
',then I'll come straight back to the answer. The Indian Gaming

Regulatozy Act has provided the basis, for a number of very 
'satisfac,tory gaming, compacts involving my, department, the tribes ,and 
the states: ,In fact, it has been the rule -- we hear about the 
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exceptions, 'about, states'where there .is stil-l controver'syl., In fact', 
we now have wQrkable, negotiated compacts in an enormous var~ety of 
states working quite well~ 

" ' 

; The regulatory role of the states,' the tribes and the 
federal government under 'those compacts has generally been; 
negotiated. And I think ,that's a very 'appropriate way togo., ~he: 
states ,have concerns; Indian Gaming Regulatory Commission has 
concerns., And if you look at those "compacts, you I re going, to see a 
whole variety of arrangements, including a fairly sigJ)ificabt state 
presence.' And, I guess to' answer directly, it would be my belief that 

,the best ,way to 'handle this' is ,i,nthe context of compact negotiations 
,where the states. can voice their concerns, the tribes can respond, 
'and ,as a 'condition of'sigriing" ,I c:::an mediate any d;fferences. 

, " 

Q ,'Mr. Secretary,'this~ administration' says that it'is 
couitted to this' ,new relationship and to ,a number of- issues ranging 
from welfare~reform to 'health care. But in ,its Bureau of ,Indian 
Affairs, it pro}?osed a major cut in the budget. 'Ther~'s only',..-":' 
partially retracted,by Secretary Shalalaapparently last week and 
which congressional members say ~hatthey have,not been able to ,find 
offsetting cuts to fund the balance. So, how 'do your rationalize 
your budget pr~scription with your stated policy? ' 

SECRETARY BABBITT:' There has been some,. vigorous' 

disqussion about the administration's initial set, of budget .,'
J 

proposals, specifically with' reg~rdto the Iridian Health Service. 
,Now, in the context of those discussions, Secretary Shalala(.... has, sent, 
"through OMB, an amendment to the, budget restoring approximately $125 
million of the initial propose¢i, cuts., NOW, we are, at this point, __ " 
back discussirig the situation with the appropriation committees. And 

',what ~have said to the tribes is, this is something we need to 
continue' discussing and work out. ,This is the kind of budget , 
discussion we.'re haVing wi,thstates and lots of other agencies.:, And 
I think there's goirigto be -- the President will have some comments 
today. We 'verestored $125 million, 'and ± th-inkwe '11' continue', 

, discus,sing the issue." , " - , ' 

Q ,~here's still a net 'loss. It's still less than was 
spent last year. 

i 
SECRETARY 'BABBITT: ,That's correct, and that will be: the 

subject of'some additional discussions. We've made 'that clear. 
(. '" , 

Q ,Mr. 'Secretary, can we look at, this cut in'the IHS 
budget as' a prelude to the, eil.imination of the Indlab Health Service, 
in the health care reform?" " , 

SECRETARY BABBITT: AbsolJitelynot. The President has 
made it clear, that the health care ,reform'is not about eliminating 

" the 'Indian Health, SerVice'. I think, in' fact, you should draw, the 
oppositeconclusion'-;" ,it empowers and strengthens the I.ndian Health 
Serv:ice., How does<that happen?, It happens because health care 
reform puts,insur~nce behind every single consumer, every single 
Native American who, chooses t'o utilize the services of 'the Indian' 

, Heal,th servl.ce.And,as 'the :t>resicient has often explained, the ' 
'health ca~e proposal is broadening 'the, choices of 'all 'Americans, 
includin~ Native .Americans.' ' ' 

Now, asa practical 'matter, most Na'tive Americans are" 
pr'obably for the foreseeable future' -- 'especially with health c'are . 
reform -- g,oing to be looking' to the Ind'ian Hec;tlth 'Service ~ Why? 

,'Because most o,f them live' in remote ·areas where the best, ,most up-., 
to-dat~ infra~tructure for health care is, in fact, thellndian Health 
Service. ','And the fact that they bring insul:'ance 'to that system is: ; 
'going to provide the.kinds of resources 'that the Indian Health' 

Se~ice needs as a purveyorof'health care. 


, ; 
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,~ Q Mr., Secretary, the President' 'and you and your staff 

J! ,. 

SECRETARy'BABBITT: ~Joe, are you wearing press 

'credentials today? Wait "a ',minute. (Laughter.),' 


Q -- out ,for 'a .Tiinber Su:mmit:. We've had a River 
,Basin Restoration sUllllIlit," l2~ different tribes from, Southeast Alaska, 
t:he Endangered Species Act has various impacts on tribal trust lands. 
And how do we work with yO)l and your ,department to stop getting 
conflicting decisions from Fish and Wildlife in the northwest; the 
southwest and different 'parts of 'the country? We reco~ended we deal 
with 'our undersecr~tary to be the, coordinator ,for the trust between 
the branches of Interior, because we,don't have time to keep, , 
educati~g everybo~y if you keep ch~nging staff~ , 

, ' 

SECRETARY BABBITT:,~ Good. If you're nominating Ada Deer 
to do ,that, I accept your ,nomination. (Laughter. r ' 

Joe" we've'got\to keep pushing o~r,efforts to get the 
tribes t,o the table or +~source issues. I think the next b~g one is 
going to be the salmon issue'. " ~nd I think Judge Marsh's opinion is' a 
sort of strong directive from the' courts to make certain that, as we 

:begih working those issues through, under section,7 and the rest of 
,the laws, that the ,tribes ,are at ,the table., ' 

Q' Our problem is different 'interpretation from one, 
region to the next within your agencies. And that's where we end, up 
having problems with, -- ' ' 

SECRETARY BABBITT: Good, I understand.' 

Q 'Mr~, 'Secretary, what, is this' expanded autonomy mean, 
to the U.S. taxpayer? Will there be more or less federal 'dollars 
flowing'to'tribes? And also, what was that bit about eagles'
feathers? I 

SECRETARY BABBITT: What was that bit about'eagles'

'feathers? Joe, wO,uld you ,like to ,answer that qUestion? 


Q Couid'You answer the tax ,qUestion first? 

SECRETARY BABBITT: The budget issues.obviously ,are in 
the hands of the united states Congress each and every 'year·., I think 
that the most 'important ramification is that as tribes begin to 
exercise· their 'governmental functions, 'an~ we ,begin to devolve , 
programs back, that we really ought to get' a lot more bang for the, 

',buck. ' I'm absolutely certain that a tribe administering a resource 
program or an education program with a block grant from the , 

, Departmen,t of' Education or the 'Department of the Interior is goi,ng to 
make that money, go a lot further than when'the'program is being run' 

,from Washington, 'th:r;ough a,regional office, ti?rough'a,BIA office,. 
over to the tribe and finally, dC)wnto the intended recipients. 

" , 

Q', ,So you, don't see an}' decline in the federal, buq,get, 
but -~ 

, , 

,SECRETARY BABBITT: No, I don,'t. And the tribes have, 
been qUite oqtspoken about this. We can't possibly make a case for 
sort of eliminating 0;- slashing of federal budgets as a way o,f sort 
of getting rid of our responsibility: That's ,not what this' is about 
at all. 

Q Mr. SecretarY,' while we're taiking about the 
religious rights and religious freedoms of, our people" the Native 
Americans, my conc,ern is the fact that while we' r'e banging the buck, 
,the White House is ,wanting to increase ',taxes on tobacco. They're 
trying tcioutlaw the use of tobacco on' all the federal properties and 

" 
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state,properties and so forth: Yet, to our people, it',s pa,rt of our, 
religious prayers. , So where, are they going, to open ,up religious 

:freedom by, restricting the use of tobacco in federal properties? " 
I· 

\ ' 

SECRET~Y' BABBITT: Well, let me invite Ada t9 respond 
to, the eagle feather ,question 'arid the free' exercise of religion " 
questions., Th,ey' re' important. Ada. 

Q 'Could you add peyote, to that, -too, please? 

MS. DEER: There's been a coalition;oftribal,grou~Sand
other group~ supportive of' American Indian religious fr~edom acts. 
And this 'has been'an ongoing process for the, last couple ,of years. 
There's, been spme important conclusions; important settlements made, 
on the American Indian Religious Freed9m'Actquaranteeing freedom of 
religion. ,It's a fairly complicated ~ct,but I 'want to point out 
that it's extremely important that we, as, Am~rican citizens,'hav~ the 
same'rights as ,everyone else to practice our religion. 

, 'Tobacco is an important part, of thi~ in some Qf the " 
'Native American ceremonies, and eagles are avery important part of 
this. Eagles ,are a sacred'object., There's been 'a lot of discllssion 
on: how to resolve the' use of feathers and'eagle parts, and we have' 
Ic::ome to an agre,ement on this. And the\Presiderit will be talking ,,' 
about this in, more detail this' afternoon.' , 

, , 

Q ,Mr:'Secretary, in respect to the ,executive orders, 
the second part of ,that on federal-- you ,said that in,dealing with 
the federal government, theY"ll have to deal as one government ,to 
another. , But I 'm having a little troublc,e understanding what Will 
change with these executive orders in 'terms of how they deal? Will 
the Indian nation deal not through Interior specif~cally anymore? ' 

, They can go direct;:lyto these agencies, 'or how does ,it actually,
functionally change? ' , , 

SECRETARYBABBI~: I think what you ,suggest 'is 'in'fact 
,a significant part ,of the thinking tinderlyingthis,executiv~ order. 
The olg notion around this gove~nmentwas that Inaian tribes we~t to 
the Departmen1: of the 'Interior where, they said, mother, ,may I? Arid 
the Interior Department would then sort'of. chec~ around the rest of 
the government and then, 'sort of from ,on high,. pass back to the 
,Indian ,~ribes permission, <;lirectives or 'whatever. ' ' 

I , , 

If you compare that to what' happens wheJl a governol;' 
comes to town, I think, you, can see, the difference. When a governor' 
comes, to town representing ,a stat~, they go straight' to Cabinet, 
agencies,to the White'Hpuse, m9ving in the fullness of the 

'relationship. 'Arid behind this executive order implicitly is that 
, kind of command to the other cabinet agencies., And it's long

C?verdue. ' 
, ' 

Q So does the India~ nation'its~lf,or do the 
,different tribes, then,' come and,deal with the federal goyernment in 
various 'agencies? 

" .' ' 

,SECRET~Y BABBITT: I lise tribe and, natiqn , ' 
'interchangeably.' I think nation is often. the nomenclature ,that the 
Native Americans themselves prefer.' But whether you call,yourself a 
tribe ,or a nation, it is that sovereign tribal entity that becomes, 
in effect,. the party to the goverriment-to-gov~rl1ment relationship~ 
And that means there are' approximately 54'0, recoghizedtribes,' and, 
that means 545, Native American leade;-s" in that' relationship. ' 

, '\ ' 

{" ., , . . 
, ,Now, the other thing I wou;Ld point out is you, are going 

to hear trememdous' diversity' of" issues and opinions, as you talk with 
the Native American leaders and listen ,to the dHllogue with, the 
P:t;'esid~nt." That' s so~ething obviously that is implicit in this,' 
'relationship. The Northwest tribes are going to have a certain , 
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, \number of issues. The Alaska: natives will be talking about fishing 
'and hunting subsistence; the,Eastern tribes, orten.about issues 
relating to recognition.; , In the Southwest, it may ,be 01.1 and gas. 
Sothere's going, to be a bewildering ~'array of issues. 'But, again, " 
that simply isa reflection of the ,diversity of the country and the' 

, tribes, ·much as you WOUld. hear at a. gathering' of the 50 states. . ' 

,Q Mr . Secretary," woul,.d you talk just:fot a second 
about next week's conference as well. What's the purpose behind 
that" and what IS that supposed to a.ccomprish -- , 

, , '. ~ 

SECRETARY BABBITT:, I think most of you know At,torney 
General,Reno and-I; accompanied by Ada. Deer and numerous' other ' 
assistant secretaries; are 'going' to, Albuquerquene,xt ,week to' spend a 

, couple of days'" following upon today IS meeting.. The President has 
made it clear'that in this relationship, we heed to spend more ti~e 
listening. And that',s the reason that it's, literally entitled a , 
listening conference., ~ 

"The reason, ,I think, that, it is centered on this 
particular ,conference -- on the Attorney,General,'myself, Sec+,etary' 
Cisneros is that there ,. is ,an enormous, amol,lnt of inteu:'est ,in the: 
natural resource issues, and they may not get as detailed of coverage 
tQday at the beginning, of this heightened dialogue.

'" , . ' . 

, ' " Q, Can we ask Ms. ,Deer" as a fellow prel1>ident of your", 
nation,- how this change will affect the nation -- the change, from ' 
your perspective, how it affects'changes"of the nations dealing with 
the federal government? , " , ' , .,,',' ' 

, ' , J ' 

, " 

MS. DEER: This effort, meeting with' the Pre'sicient, the 
listening conference, demonstrates',the sensitivity, the openness" the 

,willingness of this ,administration to deal government-to-government'
with the tribes-- ' 

. . / -. 
" Q In, practical,terms,-wh~t,does that is going 'to 


mean?, 


, MS ~ ,DEER: 'This me,ansthere'are open doors, aCrOSS the 
government.' ,. We'!ve got open doors' in my office" in the Interio;r, and 
many other' offices here intheWhite,House~ ,The ,Cabinet secretaries' 
have indicated their interest, 'their willingness, the'ir desire to, ' 
'assume ,their obligations to American Indians and Alaska,natives. 

, , , 

, Le't me say that, we will have' a' new partneJ:'ship within 
the government. I will soon be, meeting again with Dr • Trujillo', the 
new director of Indian Health, ,Service. We expect to'have a' closer 
ongoing partnership,betweenBIA and Indian Health as we ,position' 

,,' tribes. for the 21st century, as we assist tribes to work toward 
'progress in the 21st century. ' ' , ' 

The Indian Ec6nomic SubconUnitteewill, be focusing'" , 
efforts of the agencies on Indian'economic development. This will be 
done in close consultation with the tribes. We are not going, to do" 
for, we are going to -do wi't:h~ , And, so peoplenee~ 'to, 'understand this. 
Tribes are very sophisticated, they are knowledgeable, and we "are 
going tO'be, responsive to their ,needs and their goals. 

Q Does this cut 'red tape, oris it a ch~nge' of 

attitude? 


MS. DEER: Both~, 

"_ Q How d'oes this contrast with the ,experiences, 'Ms. 
Deer; that youlve had in the past'as an actiyist with previous
administrations? 
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MS. ,DEER: There', sa, great deal of differe'nce. I want 

to. stress again the .openness, the 's~nsitivity, the 'knowledge.' We 

have a Secretary of Interior who is 'knowledgeable, who is 

experience'd, who is s~nsi1:ive to native ~nterests. He spent tnree 

weeks in Alaska. in August visiting many. of 'the native villages', 


, meeting with the native peoples there, as well as going to parks and 
, 'dealing with some of the ,other responsibilities o,f the Department of 
, Interior. . , , 

So I' want to stress th~t we 'have, a knowledgeal:>le' people,' 
a committed' people, and weare embracing the'tribe's in: a 'new, f"" 

partnership.' ' 

Q,M5. Deer, to'come 'back,to religious ·freedom,· I 

don't think you answered the other question earlier. Will the, 

President today apprqve the killing ana trapping of eagles for 

religious purpopes? " ' . 

.~ECRETARY BABBITT:,' No,'n!=>,not at all. Not at all. 

Can you ;explain what's happening? 
, \ " 

, ,SECRETARY, BABBITT: The tribes have tr"aditionally", placed. ' 
great reverence 'on the eagle, and used eagle feathers in a great 
,variety of religious ceremonials. with the advent of ,the Endangered,

Species Act, the.tribes --'obviously the ones with the most·to'gain 

from the restoration of ' the American eagle -- have abandoned any


. k,inds of. practices, that. would threaten. eag:les. . 

, ~The question is, to' what extent 'can we where dead 

eagles are found on the, land --:- can we make feathers available, .and 

create a system which 'says to the tribes, as'we together wo;rk to 

conserVe the American eagle, when feathers are available .from.' 

carcasses, ,we want to make s~re that everybody recognizes the ,
" 

importance of getting those back into.the hands of those tribes that 

t~a,ditionally .use them. ' 


. Okay, thank yc;nl very much. 
, ' 


QMr. Secr'etary 1 do you anticipate any' change,S that 

O'il.and, gas leasing or payments to Indian tribes?· 


END 1: 38 P.M. EDT 
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REMARKS. BY THE PRESIDENT 

IN HISTORIC MEETING WITH 


.AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE TRIBAL LEADERS 

" 

The South' Lawn 

4:49 P~M. EDT 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very, very much. Chief Wilma 
Mankiller and to all' the other distinguished leaders here todaY..'Let 
me first welcome you here on behalf of the. First Lady and· Vice' 
President and Mrs. Gore. All cif us are honored by your presence~ 

. I also wa'rrted to especially, thank those who have spoken 
and participated to '~his point and those who wil~ participate in. the 
remainder 'of this program. I have listened carefully and learned a 
lot. " 

, . " This is I 'as all of you know, a time of great' challenge 
and transition for our beloved count·ry and· for the world. As I 
t::.;:av~l / across this country and' talk to, thepe.opl~ about the problems ~ 
that all Americans share, whether it's'crime,or health care or 'the 
economy,' I "find a concern that goes deeper ,even in these specific
matters. .~,I' 

, ') 

There is, a"great yearning in this nation for people to 
be able to reestablish a sense of community, a sense of oneness" 'a' 

. sense of cooperation, of shared values ,and spirit. Americans are' 
. searching for the chance, to come, together in friendship, instead. of" 
coming apart in anger and dist:rust. There is a yearning for us' to be ' 
able 'to live together so that all of us can live up to our God~given 
potential and be r~sp~cted for who and what we are. . 

, It is in that spirit and with great humil'ityI say to, 
the leaders'of the first Americans, the.American Indian and Alaska' 
Natives, welcome to the White House. 'Welcome home. (Applause.) 

, i : , . , . 

So much 'of who we are today comes from who you'havebeen 
for a long time. Long before ,others came to these shores there wer,e 

"'powerful and sophisticated cultures, and soc,:ieties here --: yours.' 

Because of your ancestors, democracy existed here long before the 

Constitution was drafted an~ ratified. 


Just last'week" people all'around the world celebrated 
the 2,4th annual Earth pay. Yet for thousands of years, you h,ave'hel'd 
nature' in awe; celebrating the bond between Earth and the creator.( 

'You have reminded people that all of us should make decisions not' 
just for our children and thei:!;: grandchildren, but for generation 
upon generation yet to come. ' ' 

, I believe, in your rich heritage and, in our common 
heritage. What you have, done to retain your identity, your dignity 
and your f,aith in the face, of' often immeasurable obstacles is .., 
profoundly moving -- an ~xample'of the enduring strength'of the human' 
spirit. 

We de~perately need this lesson now. We must keep 
faith with, you and with that spi~itand with the common heritage 8.0 ' 
many of us cherish'. Tha~ 'is what, you came to talk .to me about I 'and 
what I,would like to respond to today. 

"~ In every .relationship between our people I ,o1J,r first 
.', . principle must be to respect your right to rem'ain who you are, and to' 
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live the way yqu wish to live. 'And I, believe the 'best way to do,' that' , 
is to acknowledge the unique government-to-government relationship we 
ha~e enj oyed over time., Today I ,reaffirm our commitment, to self- ' 
determination f.er, tribal governmepts. '(Applause~)' , 

, " I pledge to fulfill th~ trus;t obligat:Lons ~f the federal 
'government. I .vow to honor'and'respect tribal sovereignty based upon 
our unique historic relationship. And 'I pledge to ,continue ,my , 
efforts to protect yourrigllt to fully exercise your faith 'as you 
wish. (At>plause ~J' " 

Let me speak for a moment about'religious f~eedoin, 
something precious to you, something, deeply enshrined in our 
cqnstitution.'For many of you traditional religions and ceremonies, 
are the 'essence' of your culture, and' your very, existence'~ Last year, " 

,I was pleased to sign a l'aw that restored certain constitutional ' 
protections for those who want to express thei~ faith in this 
country.' ' , 

',No agenda for' religious freedoIr!- will be complete, until 
traditional Native American religious, pr,actices have received 'all the 
protections they deserve. Legislation is needed to protect Native 
American religious practices threatened by federal action. ' The 
Native American free exercise of religion act is long-overdue. 'And I 
will continue' to work closely with you and members of Congress to : 
make sure the law is cOl)stitu:tionaland strong., I want it passed so 
that I can invite you back here and sign it irito law in your' 
,presence. ' :(Applatise.), " 

And ,to make certain that you can obtain the ri,tual 
sylnbols of your religious faith, ,in a moment I will sign a, directive 
to' every executive' department and agency of government," not, just the 
Department' of Interior, 'instructing them tO"cooperate with t,ribal 
governments to accommodate wherever ,possible ,the need for eagle 
feathers in the' prac~ice of Native American religions. (Appl'ause,. ) 

, .' 
, This then is our first princi~le --respecting your , 

values, your religions> your identity a'nd your sovereign'ty. 'This 
brihgs us tbthe second principle that should guide 'our relationship. 
We must dramatiqally improve the federal government's relationships 
with the tribes and become full partners with the tribal nat,ions.",

- ," ,.' . 

'I don't, want there to be any mistake about our, 
commitment to a stronger partnership between our people. Therefore, 
in a moment, I will, also sign an historic government directive that 
requires every executive department and agency of government to take' 
t~o simple, steps: first, to remove all, barriers that prevent ,them 
from working directly with tribal governments: and'second, tO'make, 
certain that ,if they take action affecting tribal trust resources, 
they consult with tribal 'governments' prior to that" decision. 
(Applause.) It'isthe entire government, not simply the Department 
of the Interior, that has 'a trust responsibility with tribal ' 
,governments'. ,And it is; time the entire' go.vernment" recognized _and 
honored that 'respons,;ibility.' 

, ' Part of being bett~r partn~rs is also being better, 
listeners. The Department of the InterioJ;" and the Department of , 
Jus:tice' have never befo:r:e joined together ',to, listen to the leaders of 
the Indian nations. It's time to change that., ~extweek, in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 'both Attorney ,General Reno and ,'Secretary , 
Babbitt'and many of their sub-Cabinet officials will meet,with'you'
for two days at the first National Alilerican Indian Listening " 
Conference. I'm looking forward to hearing their specific ideas from 
the conference-on ways to move our. nations forward together. 

-, The same applies to' the unp'rec:edent~9. ~eries of 23 
meetings that ,the Depart~ent of Housing and Urban Development, under, 
Secretary'Cisneros,will have with tribal 'governments by 'September' 
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, , 

to improve housing'a~d living conditions in tribal communities, and 
to ,listen ,to'you about how you 'can take the lead in doing it. 

, ~llgover~ments must work better. We must ~imply be 
, more responsive to the, people .we serve and to each other., It's the ' 
only way we'll be able' to do good t.hings with the resources., we, ,have. 
I know that you aqree with that. More and more of you are moving to 
assume fuller control of your governments. " Many' are moving 
agqressively to take responsibility for operatinq your own proqrams. 
Each year the Bureau of ,+ndi~n Aftairs. is providing more technical ' 
services and fewer direct services. . . 

One.avenue for greater tribal control is through, 'self 
governance contracts.". There are about 3 0 self-compactinq tribes. , 
today. We're working with Congress to raise that number by 20 tribes, 
.every year. We'd like selfl""governance to become a permanent ·program. 
But we must. enstfre service,S will still be provided to the smaller ' 
tribes that do not. choose to part~cipate. 

. What is the q6al ofabet~er and ·mor'e eqUal partnership,
and more empowered tribes and more efficient government? Ultimately
it must be to improve the 'living conditions of those whom we serve. 

,And that must be our third and final prinpiple. ' . ., , 

. Together we must position American\India~s ahd' Alaska 
.Na.tives to compete economically as we move toward the 21st ,century.. 
I invited the leaders of every recoqni~ed tribe here today. 'But I'll 
be the first to acknowledg~ that not all h~ve been able.to join us 
because they simply don't have the resources to come. And I know 
well that many of you have come hereatqreat personal sacrifice to 
yourselves and the members of your tr~bes. That only underscores the 

, importance -of our .work. ',\ 

'Let us Qedicate'6urselves to making certain that ,the 

next time we all meet together, .conditions will be different, and'~. 

better and all' of our brothers and sisters will be able to j oiri'· us.' 

(Applause.) , ' 

We must do more to create jol::is, raise incomes and 

develop capital for new businesses.. I know there are 'more, succe,ss 

sto~ies in Indian country every Year, but no~ nearly eno~gh as the 

people, who bore witne!;s to ,yourconditions here today. so eloqUentlY. 

said. 


strengthening tribal economies will require new thinking 
, and the courage 'to chanqe. It will require investing in the health:, 
the education and the skills of American Indians and Alaska Natives, 
as ,we must do for all Americans. ' 

( 

.To the ,extent that some of the 'building blocks can be 
put in place here iri Washington, we are workinq to do that. Our 
empowerment zone leqislation,' for- example, contains at your' r,equest 
special ne~ incentives for investing in reservations. 'This is only 
part of t:he solution. We can continue to enforce ,the requlations of 
·the Community. Reinvestment Acti' to ,make sure local banks invest and 

lend in Indian communities. We,'ve, brought more tribal leaders than 

ever together with barikersto improve mortgag.e loans, financial' 

,services and ,to cut requlations. We must make these efforts 

permanent and more effective. And we know a mo're compr.ehensive 


, approach is riecessary. ' ' . 

, At my· direct,ion, ,the Vice President has 'established a 
working group ,on Indian economic developlt\ent as part of our Community
Enterprise Board. I"ve asked them to study the recommeIlda,tions from 
last year's National'Indian Economi:c Summit, and to consult fully with 
you ~very step of the way. ,Our qoal is clear -:-- to work with you to 
enhance'ec:onomic development in'every t:r;ibe. 
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, , 

I'd like to emphasiie that ,what I have asked them to ,do 
in this'issue, I asked'them to do on all. issues. This great, 

"historic ineeting ~oday must ,be the beginning,of our new: partnership, 
not the end of it. (Appla~se.) 

, I'd like to make a point about economic development that ' " 
has to do with gaming. ' As a, former governor, I understand some of ' ' 
the concerns that', the governors have raised. But' as President , I 
know that gaming gives you a competitiv~ edge when you've had, 

.precious few.' And the benefits often extend tosurrounq.ing 

communities in full measure. Some of you are now able to invest more 

in housing and health' care and child.c~re,and:infrastructure' in 

taking 'carel of YQur elders. I'know that gami~g is,controversial, 


:,even among ,tribes. ' As ,many of you has: acknowledged, it's also· 
" 	important that tribal governments continue to d:i:ver,s;ify their " 

economies. 'Mal').y of you are 'working w,ith congressional leaders., 
governors and Secretary Babbitt to resolve tough issues. ' 

My goal is this:,' I ,want the tribes to" continue to , ' 
benefit from gaming; and I want current disputes over the 1988

1 Gaming 
Regulatory Act to 'be worked out. ;: I strongly support the process now 
underway to achieve that goal. But just as with the national 
economy, we know we can't solve every problem 'overnight. The 
important thing is to ,create policies thatgiv:e every',tribe the' " " 
chance to have a 'strong economy, in the long run; tO,develop the 'will 
and thecons'istency to 'stick with, those policies overtime; and to 
keep working and talking together. " 

, 	 ( 

, Last year, you were kind 'enough to invite the First Lady 
to the Indian Health Summit. You asked her to make\, certain your 
treaty rights to health 'care and your rights under the" Indian, Health 
serVice be preserved and made apart of, ou'r health care' proposal. 

'Because we work together, and be,cause of you':and'your input" only one 

of the health care plans now before the Congress' addre~ses these .. ' 

issues and ensures that tribal members wi+l receive the same high~ 

quality health ,care as everyone.. else. ',That is our plan, thanks to 

you. (Applause.) 


. There has been' a great deal of debate th,;is year about 
the budget of the Indian Health Service~ It was mentioned earlier. 
The fact is, ~hat we are operating under. the'tighte,st spending limits' 
in memory., In our efforts to bring the deficit down, :r have 
recommended the total elimination of 100 programs and cuts in 20'0 

"'others,.' Arldthat' is contributing to the country 's economic revival . 
.But I 'believe' the health' needs of tribal communities and families' 'and 

children clearly.require special attention., -Therefore, ,I .'have 

amended next year's budget to restore more' th~m $120 million in 

funding' for the Indian Health Seryice.' (Applause.) 


, 'Finally, as we' hea,rd so eloquently, today, :there is in 
America, across ,the lines ,of race and chl.ssand region, a profourid 
concern for .our children. Too many are poor, or sick or 
unsupervised,. Too many are likely to use violenc;::e or be the' victims 
of violence. Too many are .unprepared intellectually for, life or' , 
work. Yet nothin,g is so striking in tribal communities .as your love 
of family and extended family and your devotion, to your children. , ' 
Every segment of. our society. co~ld well, take' a lesson from you.' 

But in spite of your best efforts,too many of your 

children also suffer from poor health and inadequate education. And 

we, are trying hard .to address these problems. You mentioned Head 

start -~ our budget calls,for'continued, SUbstantial increases and 

,expansions o~ the Head' Start program, as well as the Women and 

Infants and, Children' program. ' " 


, 	 " 

. , Our education plan, ,called 'Gqals 2000, for the first ' 

time sets world-class education standards 'for every, school and all 

our childr'e~" and gives local communities the grass roots support 
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they need to achieve those goals.. Coals 2000 contains millions more ' 

next year for BlA-funded schools and schools serving Native Alaskans. 

And these funds cannot be 'spent until the education' goals of your, ' 

community are considered. ' 


!n the 1980s,'our nation fell 'behind manythi~dworld 

countries' in the rate at ,which we immunized children against

communicable diseases. :t know the Indian Health Service" does a 'good 


,job of immunizing- 'children. ,Beginning this. year, under the Vaccine 

For Children program, every :rndian child -'!"" l?-o matter whe're he or she . 

lives, and regardless of ,whether they are' fortunate enough to 'l'j,ve . 


. near ,an IHS' facility -- will be eligible for free vaccine. ' 
. '(Applause.) , ' , ' 

, The G+eatLaw of the Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy

contained this advice: ' "In our every deliberation, we must, consider 

the impact of our "decision' on the next seven generations." We are' , 

stewards, we are caretakers.' That ,standard will keep us great if we· . 

have the vision of your forefathers., 


As we look back on the 'American. journey, the test ahead 

is always whether we ,c;lre moving in the right direction', of more , 

tolerance, wider justice and greater opportunity for all. It is, the 

direction t~at counts, always the direction~ And our choices will 

set that, direction. ' . 


, 'Of' course, as you wellkhow; our history has not always 
. been a proud one. But·our future. can be, and that· is up to us. '. 

Together we can 'open the, greatest 'era of cooperation, understanding

and' respect among our people "ever. I. know that we will. And when we 


'do, the judgment of history will be that the President of the United 

,. States and ,the leaders, of the sovereign Indian nations ~et and kept 

. faith with each other and our common heritage, ,and together ,lifted 

our great nations to a new and better place. 

Thank ,you 'all. (Applause.) 

(The President signs Presidential Directive.) 
, (Applaus~.) 

, (The Pre~ident, The Vice presi~ent; Mrs. Clinton,' and 

Mrs. Gore and presented with gifts.) 


*** * * 
THE ,PRESIDENT,: Before we. go,I wanted to' make a brief', 


announcement to thank you, on behalf ~f the Fi~st Lady, The Vice 

President, Mrs. Gore and our Cabinet for being here and for giving us 

a chance to be with you, and for the wonderful gift~ we have 

received~ 


In keeping witp. a'-tradition,that goes hack to the, early
days' of 9ur republic,' I want each o'f you,. in leaving, to receive a 

,',

miniature replica of the Jefferson Indian Peace Medal. 

. ,On the, front is a pictu~e of o~r third President,,' Thomas 

Jefferson, ,author of the Declaration ,of Independence, . and one of the 

chief arc:hitects of·ourdemoc;:racy. 


. .' . ' ( ." . 

When,you receive your meda1, you will see on the back 

two hands clasped -- one wi:th a cuff showing three stripes and three 

buttons I the other wearing a bracelet, engraved with an eagle. The . 

hands 'join with the inscription,. "Peace and Friendsh~p." . 


As we pray and as we leaye I let us hope that this i's the 

beginning of true peace, true friendship a,nd true progress. 


Thank you. (Applause. ) 

, , 5: 21 P. lot. EDT 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON' 

MEETING WITB TRIBAL LEADERS 

TALKING POINTS 


• 	 An Bistoric Meeting. On Friday, April 29, President Clinton 
will hold an historic meeting with American Indian and 
Native Alaskan tribal leaders on the South Lawn. This event 
will be the first such meeting of all federally recognized 
tribal leaders and a sitting Pr~sident. 

• 	 Affir.ming Our Commitment to Strengthening the Nation-to
Nation Relationship between the Federal and Tribal 
Governments. This meeting is not just a photo op. It is 
designed bring the tribal leaders into the process of 
designing a sound domestic policy that responds to their 
needs. The President will have an opportunity to reaffirm 
his commitment to working closely with tribal leaders on the 
wide range of issues ,that affect them. 

• 	 A Unique Opportunity to Bear the Concerns of American 
Indians. The President hopes to hear from the American 
Indian and Native Alaskan' leaders about all of their 
concerns. The tribal leaders have been asked to address the 
following topics: religious freedom and cultural concerns; 
natural resources; economic development; budget matters; 
education and health concern; tribal sovereignty and 

, enhancing 'tribal government; and human services and housing. 

'. 	 This'White Bouse Bas Made an Unprecedented Effort to Work 
with Native Americans. Past administrations chose to farm 
out American Indian'and Native Alaskan problems to the " 
agencies. The Clinton administration has stepped up its 
efforts to bring the tribal leaders into the White House 
itself. The President has made relations with the tribes an 
integral component of the White House Intergovernmental 
Affairs office. White House representatives have already 
met with over 200 tribal leaders, tribal coUncil members, 
the National Congress of American Indians, the Navajo. 
Nation, and trib~l affiliated organizations representing
Indian Country_ 

• 	 The Cabinet Will Follow Up on this Meeting,IDllladiately.
Attorney General Janet Reno and Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt will host a Native American Listening Conference in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico from May 4 through May 6, 1994. 
That conference will bring together representatives from 
several hundred Indian tribes with federal, state and local 
officials. Over 200 Native Villages of Alaska w~ll be 
linked by satellite to the Conference proceedings. 

April 28, 1994 



THE WHIT'E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TALKING POINTS 

CLINTON ADMINISTRATION AMERICAN INDIAN POLICY 


o 	 With this historic meeting, the Clinton Administration recognizes and ~eaffinns 
the government-to-government relationship with federally recognized tribal 
governments. ' 

o 	 Federal law establishes that the Executive branch' has a responsibility to protect 
and preserve Indian trust resources. The President will sign a directive setting 
forth guidelines for recognizing the government-to-government'relationship 
with tribes and acknowledging that the trust responsibility flows throughout the 
federal government. ' 

o 	 The exercise of traditional Native American religions must be protected against 
federal actions which sometime threaten this important FirSt Amendment right. 
The Administration strongly supports the Native American Free Exercise of 
Religion Act. This legislation would protect sacred Native American religious 
sights, protect the ceremonial use of peyote by members of the Native 
Anierican Church, provide better access to eagle feathers for religious purposes 
and grant rights to Native American prisoners to practice their religion while 
incarcerated. 

o 	 Indian gaming is an industry which has provided Indian Country with profound 
positive economic growth and increased self-sufficiency. Its benefits extend 
not just to the tribal governments involved but to the surrounding communities 
as well. However, aS,many tribal leaders have stated it is extremely important 
that tribal governments continue to move to diversify tribal economies~ The 
President is supportive of the process' underway to reach a negotiated 
compromise between states and tribal- governments. 

o 	 'Both Administration education initiatives, Goals 2000 and ESEA, support 
Native American students in achieving the same high academic standards 
expected of all children. BIA-funded schools reCeive a funding set-aside. In 
addition, Goals 2000 andESEA encourage support for' instruction in Native 
American language and cultural needs. 

o 	 The Administration's Health Security Act is the only health refonn proposal 
currently before Congress, or proposed to date, that specifically addresses 
American Indian~ and Alaska Natives. It preserves tribal sovereignty to 
directly operate there own health system under Self-Determination contracts, or 
continue to have IHS operate their health systems. 



o 	 With the President's support, the, Vice-President has established a 
subcommittee of the Community Enterprise Board to provide a strategy for 
coordinating Federal assistance to complement the separate tax incentives for 
businesses that locate on Indian country, which were part of the enacted 
Empowerment Zone legislation. Thos'e tax credits corisist of accelerated 
depreciation and an Indian employment credit. The Indian Economic 
Development subcommittee, with tribal participation, will also analyze 
recommendations made by the National Indian Economic Summit to determine 
their feasibility for economic development ' 

o 	 Under the Clinton Administration, Head Start, American Indians Program was 
increased 19% . over FY 1993..The FY 1995 request of $108 million, 21% 
above 1994, reflects an expansion of the program to reservations not currently 
served. 

o 	 Under the Administration supported crime bill, tribal governments are 
specifically authorized for formula funds under a provision that provides 
economic assistance and health and safetyfunds tied to poverty and crime 
rates. Tribal governments also are eligible for grants to prevent violence 
against women. 

o 	 The Clinton, Administration is deeply committed to strengthening outreach and 
consultation with tribal governments. On May 5-6, the Attorney General and 
Secretary Babbitt will cOhvene the first ever Listening Conference regarding 
shared issues within the jurisdiction of their departments. Both prjncipals will 
participate in panels both days. By September,Secretary Cisneros will have 
held an unprecedented 24 meetings in Indian Country designed to rec~ive tribal 
input regarding the HUD's programs and services. EPA. is sponsoring the 2nd 
National Tribal COnference on Environmental Management May 23-26. 



Meeting with Tribal Leaders 
Q , A - For Internal Use Only 
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Q: 	 ,Why is, this meeting happening? ' Why did the President cOlllllli t . 
to meeting with the tribal leaders? ' 

A: 	 The President received a letter from the National Tribal 
Leaders Coordination Committee last year 'requesting a 
meeting. He agreed to meet with them to discuss issues of 
common concern. As, a former Governor, President Clinton 
understands the importance of fostering stronger
intergovernmental relations ~.. ' .' 

Q: 	 If,this is the President's first meeting with tribal 
leaders, what contact l;1as the White Bouse had with the them? 

A: 	 Early on in his Administration, the President assigned a 
Special Assistant for Intergovernmenta.l. Affairs to work with 
the tribal governments. She-has met with over 200 tribal 
leaders, their elected council members, the National 
Congress of American Indians, Navajo Nation, and leaders of 
the affiliated organizations representing tribal issues. In 
addition, almost every policy office in the White House has 
met with a substantial number of tribal leaders. 

Q: 	 What is the, purpose of the meeting? 

A: 	 To reaffirm the President's support for tribal sovereignty 
and government-to-government relations for the tribes. To 
strengthen the working rela~ionship between the 
Administration and the tribes on domestip policy matters 
affecting American Indians and Alaskan natives. 

, 	 , 

Q: . 	Who .is invited to the'meeting? 

A: 	 Leaders from the 545 federally recognized tribes. 

Q: 	 Who will represent the administration at this meeting? 

A: 	 The level of attention to this meeting is extraordinary. 
All four prinCipals -- the President, Vice President Gore, 
the First, Lady and Mrs. Gore -- will attend the meeting. We' 
expect most of the Cabinet as well. 



MeatinCJ with Tribal Leaders 
Q & A -- For Internal Use O~ly 
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Q: 	 What are the tribal leaders going to talk about? 

A: 	 There are eight different topics that tribal leaders will 
address ~uring their presentations at the WhiteHouse: 
religious freedom and cultural concerns; natural resources; 
economic development; budget matters; education and health 
concern; tribal sovereignty ~nd enhancing tribal government;
and human' services and housing. . 

Q: 	 Will soma of the tr~al laaders have a prominent role in the 
meeting at the White House? 

A: 	 Yes. [See program below.] 

Presentation of Colors. 

• 	 Alex Mathews, Chairman of the· Pawnee Tribe of Oklahoma, 
.will carry. an American flag. 

• 	 John Sunchild, Sr., Chairman of the Chippewa-Cree from 
Box-Elder, MO will carry the Eagle Staff. 

Honor Song/ Ceremonial Drum 

• 	 Wallace Coffey, Chairman of the Comanche Tribe of 
Lawton, OK will perform an honor song with a hand drum. 

Opening Invocation 

• 	 John Sunchild, Sr., Chairman of the Chippewa-Cree from 
Box-Elder, MO will give the opening invocation. 

Opening Remarks - Presentations 

• 	 Gaiashkibos, Chairman of the Lac Courte Oreilles 
Chippewa of Hayward, WI will make introductory remarks. 

• 	 Wilma Mankiller,Chief of the Cheroke~ Tribe from 
Oklahoma will int!:,oduce the presenters. 

• 	 HerbettYates, Governor of the·Pueblo Nambe ~rom Sante 
Fe, New Mexico, will speak about. religious freedom and 
cultural concerns. . 
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• 	 William Kasayulie, President of the Yup'ik-akiachak
Native Committee from Juneau, Alaska will speak about 
natural resources. 

• 	 Ivan Makil, President of the Salt River Pima - Maricopa
Indian Community Council from Scottsdale, AZ will speak 
about economic development. 

• 	 Ron Allen, Chairman of the Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal 
Commission from Sequim, WA will talk about budgetary 
matters. 

• 	 Joann Jones, Chair of the Wisconsin Winnebago from 
Black River Falls, WI will speak about Administration-
sponsored initiatives. . 

• 	 Dale Risling, Chairman of Hoopa Valley from Sacramento, 
CA will speak about education and health matters. 

• 	 Greg Bourland, Chairman of the Cheyenne River Sioux 
Tribe of Eagle Butte, SD will talk about sovereignty
and enhancing tribal government. . 

• 	 Philip Martin, Tribal Chief of the Mississippi Choctaw 
from Philadelphia, MI will speak on hUman services· and 
housin9· 

Presentation of Gifts 

• 	 Peterson Zah, President of the Navajo Nation from 
Window Rock, AZ will introduce the gift presenters. 

• 	 Pearl Capoeman-Baller, Chair of the Quinalt Tribe, will 
present a gift to Mrs. Gore. 

• 	 Wilma Mankiller will present a gift to the First Lady. 

• 	 Gaishkibos'will present a gift to the Vice President. 

• 	 Richard ("Skip") Hayward, Chairman of the Pequot Tribe 
from Ledyard, CT will present a gift to the President. 

Closinq Invocation 

• 	 Mary.Thomas, Chair of the Gila River from Sacaton, AR 
will make a closing invocation. 
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Honor Song 

• 	 Wilbur Between Lodges', President· of the Oglala Sioux 
Tribes from Pipe Ridge, SO, will perform a closing
honor song. 

Q: 	 Are there other opportunities for the Administration to 
speak with the tribal.leaders~hile they are in town? 

A: 	 Yes. Vice President Gpre will speak to the tribal leaders 
on Friday morning before they come to the White House. 
Secretary Cisneros, Secretary Shalala and Budget Director 
Panetta will also address the tribal leaders on Friday
morning. All of those events are open to the pres~. 

Q: 	 Will the tribal leaders discuss gaming on the reservations 
with the President? 

A: 	 As you know, one of the most pressing gaming issues has been 
resolved. The President announced this week that he will 
not propose any taxes· to pay for his welfare reform program.
Gaming is not on the agenda specifically. However, an 
American Indian leader will speak about economic 
development. Gaming is clearly the major component for 
economic development on some reservations at this time. 
However, gaming is but one component of economic 
development, and many tribes have moved to diversify their 
economic base. 

Q: 	 Are the tribes still upset about cuts in the Indian Health 
Services budget? 

A: 	 Last Friday, OMS submitted a budget amendment that restores 
$124 million of the initial budget cuts in IHS. In 
addition, the 'Administration has specifically incorporated
the concerns and needs of Native Americans into its health 
care reform pac~age •. It is the only plan that does so. 
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Q: Is the 
gaming 

new economic power 'that the tribes yield because of 
revenues the real reason this meeting ia happening? 

A: No. The majority of the tribes that will meet with the 
President are not tribes that are involved in gaming.
Although there is no doubt that gaming has enabled some 
Indian reservations to invest in education, health care and 
infrastructure needs, it is just one 

-development on reservations. 
component of economic 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 	 THE PRESIDENT 
THE VICE PRESIDENT 
THE FIRST LADY 
MRS. GORE 

DATE: Friday, A~ril 29, 1994 

WHAT: MEETING WITH TRIBAL LEADERS 

LOCATION: SOUTH LAWN TENT, 

TIME: 3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

# OF GUESTS: Approx. 270 Tribal Leaders/Open Press 

FROM: Ann Stock, Sarah Ryan 
============================================================= 

12:30 p.m. 

1:20 p.m. 

2:15 p.m. 

2:20 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

The first group of Tribal Leaders arrive by bus at 
East Visitor's Gate for tour. White House Tour 
begins'. 

Tribal Leaders begin to arrive on South Lawn and 
proceed to beverage area. 

THE PRESIDENT, the VICE PRESIDENT, the FIRST 
LADY and ,MRS. GORE receive briefing in Oval 
Office. 

White House Tour concludes. 

Program participants arrive in the Map Room 
final briefing. (A. Stock to greet.) 

Cabinet members arrive West Lobby. 

Announcement asking Tribal Leaders to proceed 
to seat. (Seating is by 12 Tribal Areas.) 

2:45 p.m. Cabinet members are escorted to the South 
Lawn and are seated in specified area. 



2:55 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDEN~, THE 

FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE arrive in the 

Diplomatic Reception Room to meet 

President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 

Mankiller. 


3:00 	p.m. President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller are announced from Diplomatic 
Reception Room and proceed on stage. 

THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE 	 are announced 
to Ruffles & Flourish~s/Hail to the 
Chief and proceed on stage. 

3:05 p.m. OPENING CEREMONY (All remain standing) 

presenta~ion of Colors 

(Color Guard is lined up at SE corner) 


-- Wallace Coffeey, Chairman Comanche Tribe 
(Lawton, Oklahoma) proceeds to small stage with 
han~ drum and begins song. 
-- Color Guard begins walk. 
-- Alex Mathews, Chairman, Pawnee Tribe (Pawnee, 
Oklahoma), will carry American Flag 
-- John Sunchild, Sr., Chairman, Chippewa-cree 
(Box. Elder, MO), will carry Eagle Staff 

The American Flag and the Eagle Staff walk side by 
side up the center aisle from the South with five 
Color Guard walking behind them and proceed to 
sides of stage (off-stage). 

Fl~g Song 
-- Once Color Guard is in place, Chmn. Coffey 
sings. 

Upon conclusion of song, Chmn. Coffeey returns 
to seat. 

Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild position 
Flags. 

Opening Invocation 
Chmn. sunchild, Sr. and Alvin Windy Boy proceed 

to podium on main stage. 
-- Chmn. Sunchild, Sr. gives the opening 
invocation in his language and then in English. 
Alvin Win~y Boy stands to his side with Eagle 
Feathers. 



4:15 p.m. 

4:35 p.m. 

4:40 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 

Upon conclusion of the eighth 
presentation, THE PRESIDENT proceeds to 
the podium to make remarks. (No 
announcement.) 

SIGNING OF THE PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES 

Upon conclusion of remarks, TH~ 
PRESIDENT proceeds to table to sign two 
Directives. (Contact: P. Richards) 
(Note: No pens are distributed.) 

, , 
Following signing, THE PRESIDENT returns 
to seat. 

HAUSER PRESENTATION ' 


-- Chief Mankiller introduces Mr. Hauser. 

-- Mr. Hauser proceeds on main stage to present 

the PRESIDENT with a replica of the Hauser Statue., 


PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS 


-- Chief Mankiller introduces PetersonZah, 

President, Navajo Nation (Window Rock, Arizona). 

-- President Zah proceeds to small stage to emcee 

the gift presentations: 


(N6te: Social Aide will hand gift to presenter, 

Gifts presented one at a time. Presenters return 

to seats following presentation. No return 

remarks by principals. For protocol reasons, 

Principals hold gifts until departure.) 


Pearl Capoeman-Baller, Chair, Quinalt 
Trib~ presents gift to MRS. GORE. 
~hief Mankiller presents gift to THE 
FIRST LADY. 
gaiashkibos presents gift to THE VICE 
PRESIDENT.' 
Richard ,Hayward, Chairman, Pequot Tribe 
(Ledyard, Conn.) presents gift t~THE 
PRESIDENT .. 



4:55 p.m. CLOSING CEREMONY (All stand) 

-- Chief Mankiller announces Calor Guard Post. 

-- Color Guard returns to positions. (Same as 

Opening Ceremony) 


Honor Bong 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Wilbur Between 

Lodges, President Oglala sioux Tribe, (Pine Ridge, 

SO) . 

-- Wilbur Between Lodges proceeds to small stage 

to sing sang. Upon completion, he returns to 

seat. 


Closing ,Invocation 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Mary Thomas, 

Chairperson, Gila River (Sacaton, AR); 

-- Chairperson Thomas proceeds to main stage to 

give closing invocation. Upon completion, she 

returns to seat. 


Retirement of the Colors 

-- Chmn. M~thews and Chmn. Sunchild pick up Flags 

and begin procession down center aisle to south 

with American Flag and Eagle staff side by side. 


5:20 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE exit stage to 
Diplomatic Reception Room. (rOR 
PROTOCOL REASONS, THERE IS NO HAND 
SHAKING/GREETING UPON DEPARTURE) 

President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller exit stage and proceed to respected 
regions. 

Guests exit. Tribal Leaders receive Thomas 
Jefferson coins as they exit. 
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Apri128, 1994 

Ms. Loretta Avent 
Special Assistant to the President 
Office of Intergovernmental Relations 
The White House 

Dear Loretta: 

r would like to bring to your attention two developments concerning the Tribal 
Leaden Meeting with President Clinton that are Qulin, great consternation - 
among the Tribal Leaders. One involves the rumof, spreading rapidly throughout 
the ranks~ that government staff people have been invited to attend this historic 
meeting.' The Tribes and their members, as well as all others concerned have 
operated on the premise that this was to be a meeting for Tribal Leaders .2Jlb. 
The presence of government personnel at the meeting would go a long way in 
damaginl . the relationship we are trying to strengthen With the Clinton 
Administration. 

Second. Tribal Leaders are also. very concerned about President and Mrs. 
Clinton's planned attcndailce at the pending fundraiser for Mr. Larry Echohawk 
on Thursday t Apri128t 1994. The reason for this concern is their perception that 
Tribal Leaders are required to pay a good sum of money for an 'audience with the 
President. . This has ~used great concern and makes the possibility of lasting 
damage very real. Thank you for your help with this and all lnatters, and please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

(, ·"~.-._ ....'_-.'e_' ...... 
,/' , 

A
-K.C . 

ec tive Director 
j . 

\../ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 	 THE PRESIDENT 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 

THE FIRST LADY 

MRS. GORE . 


DATE: 	 Friday, April 29, 1994 

h'HAT: 	 MEETING h'ITH TRIBAL LEADERS 

LOCATION: 	 SOUTH LAWN TENT 

TIME: 	 3:00 p.m. ·5:15 p.m. 

# OF GUESTS: 	 Approx. 270 Tribal Leaders/Open Press 

FROM: 	 Ann Stock, Sarah Ryan 
============================================================= 

12:30 	p.m. The first. group of Tribal Leaders arrive by bus at 
East Visitor's Gate for tour. h'hite House Tour 
begins. 

1:20 	p.m. Tribal Leaders begin to arrive on South Lawn and 

proceed to beverage area. 


2:15 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, the VICE PRESIDENT, the FIRST 
LADY and MRS. GORE receive briefing in Oval 
Office. 

2:20 p.m. 	 White House Tour concludes. 

Program participants arrive in the Map Room 
final briefing. (A. Stock to greet.) 

2:30 p.m.· 	 Cabinet ~embers arrive We~t Lobby. 

Announcement asking Tribal Leaders to proceed 
to seat. (Seating is by 12 Tribal Areas.) 

2:45 	p.m. Cabinet members are escorted to the south 
Lawn and are seated in specified area. 



2:55 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 

FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE arrive in the 

Diplomatic Reception Room to meet 

President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 

Mankiller. 


3:00 	p.m. President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller are announced from Diplomatic 
Reception Room and proceed on stage. 

THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE 	 are announced 
to Ruffles & Flourishes/Hail to the 
Chief and proceed on stage. 

3:05 p.m. OPENING CEREMONY (All remain standing) 

Presentation of Colors 
(Color Guard is lined ,up 	at SE corner) 

-- Wallace Coffeey, Chairman Comanche Tribe 
(Lawton, Oklahoma) proceeds to small stage with 
hand drum and begins song. 
-- Color Guard begins walk. 
-- Alex Mathews, Chairman, Pawnee Tribe (Pawnee, 
Oklahoma), will carry American Flag 
-- John Sunchild, Sr., Chairman, Chippewa-cree 
(Box Elder, MO), will carry Eagle Staff 

The American Flag and the Eagle Staff walk side by 
side up the center aisle, from the south with five 
Color Guard walking behind them and proceed to 
sides of stage (o~f-stage). 

Flag Song 
~- Once Color ~uard is in place, Chmn. Coffey 
sings. 

Upon conclusion of song, Chmn. Coffeey returns 
to seat. 

Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild position 
Flags. 

Opening Invocation 
Chmn. Sunchild, Sr. and Alvin Windy Boy proceed 

to podium on main stage. 
-- Chmn. Sunchild, Sr. gives the opening 
invocation in his language and then in English. 
Alvin Windy Boy stands to his side with Eagle 
Feathers. 



-- following opening invocation, Chmn. Sunchild 
and Alvin Windy Boy exit stage and proceed to 
seats. Color Guard proceeds to seats.' 

3:25 	p.m. THE fIRST LADY proceeds to podium to 

make welcoming remarks and introduce 

MRS. GORE. (No announcement) 


3:28 	p.m. MRS. GORE makes remarks and introduces 

THE VICE PRESIDENT. 


3:31 	p.m. THE VICE PRESIDENT makes remarks and 
introduces gaiashkibos, Chairman, Lac 
Courte Oreilles Chippewa (Hayward, 
wisconsin) . 

3:35 	p.m. gaiashkibos proceeds to podium and makes 
iritroductory remarks. 

3:45 p.m. 	 PRESENTATIONS 

gaiashkibos introduces wilma Mankiller, Principal 
Chief, Cherokee Tribe of Okla (Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma) . 

Chief Mankiller introduces the first presenter. 
(Note: Chief Mankiller will emcee the 
presentations. Each presenter will speak from the 
small stage.)' 

ORDER OF PRESENTERS (8), 	 (J min. each) 

-- Herbert Yates, Governor, Pueblo of Nambe 
Albuquerque Area (Religious Freedom/Cultural 
Concerns) 
-- Willie Kasayulie, President Yup'ik-akiachak 
Native Community Junea Area (Natural Resources) 
-- Ivan Makil, President Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Council Phoenix Area (Economic Development) 
-- Ron Allen, Chairman Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal 
Council Portland Area (Budget) 
-- Jo Ann Jones, Chairperson Wisconsin Winnebago 
Minneapolis Are~ (Administrative Sponsored ' 
Initiatives) 
-- Dale Risling, Sr., Chairman Hoopa Valley 
Reservation, Sacramento Area (Education/Health) 
-- Gregg Bourland, Chairman, Cheyeene River Sioux 

(Tribe, Aberdeen Area (Soverignty and Enhancing 
Tribal Government) 
-- Eddie Tullis, Chairman, Poarch Band of Creek 
Indians (Human Services/Housing) 



4:15 	p.m. Upon conclusion of the eighth 
presentation, THE PRESIDENT proceeds to 
the podium to make remarks. (No 
announcement.) 

4:35 p.m. SIGNING OF THE PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES 

Upon conclusion of remarks, THE 
PRESIDENT proceeds to table to sign two 
Directives. (Contact: P. Richards) 
(Note: No pens are distributed.) 

Following signing, THE PRESIDENT returns 
to seat. 

4:40 p.m. HAUSER PRESENTATION 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Mr. Hauser. 

-- Mr. Hauser proceeds on main stage to present 

the PRESIDENT with a replica of the Hauser statue. 


4:45 p.m. PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Peterson Zah, 
President, Nayajo Nation (Window Rock, Arizona). 
-- President Zah.proceeds to small stage to emcee 
the gift presentations: 

(Note: Social Aide will hand gift to presenter. 
Gifts presented one at a 	 time. Presenters return 
to seats following presentation. No return 
remarks by principals. For protocol reasons, 
Principals hold gifts until departure.) 

Pearl Capoeman-Baller, Chair, Quinalt 
Tribe presents gift to MRS. GORE. 
Chief Mankiller presents gift to THE 
FIRST LADY. 
gaiashkibos presents gift to THE VICE 
PRESIDENT. 
Richard Hayward, Chairman, Pequot Tribe 
(Ledyard, conn., presents gift to THE 

. PRESIDENT. 



4:55 p.m. CLOSING CEREMONY (All stand) 

-- Chief Mankiller announces Color Guard Post. 

-- Color Guard returns io positions. (Same as 

Opening Ceremony) 


Honor Song 

-- Chief Mankill~r introduces Wilbur Between 

Lodges, President Oglala sioux Tribe,. (Pine Ridge, 

SO) . 

~- Wilbur Between Lodges proceeds totsmall stage 

to sing song. Upon completion, he returns to 

seat. 


Closing Invocation 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Mary Thomas, 

Chairperson, Gila River (Sacaton; AR). 

-- Chairperson Thomas proceeds to main stage to 

give closing invocation. upon completion, she 

returns to seat. 


Retirement of the Colors 

-- Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild pick up Flags 

and begin procession down center aisle to south 

with American Flag and Eagle staff side by side. 


5:20 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE exit stage to 
Diplomatic· Reception Room. (FOR 
PROTOCOL REASONS, THERE IS NO HAND 
SHAKING/GREETING UPON DEPARTURE) 

President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller exit stage and proceed to respected 
regions. 

Guests exit. Tribal Leaders receive Thomas 
Jefferson coins as they exit. 



THE: WHITE: HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 	 THE PRESIDENT 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 

THE FIRST LADY 

MRS. GORE 


DATE: Friday, April 29, 1994 

WHAT: MEETING WITH TRIBAL LEADERS 

LOCATION: SOUTH LAWN TENT 

TIME: 3:00p.m. 5:15 p.m. 

# OF GUESTS: Approx. 270 Tribal Leaders/Open Press 

FROM: Ann Stock, Sarah Ryan 
================:============================================ 
12:30 	p.m. The first group of Tribal Leaders arrive by bus at 

East Visitor's Gate for tour. White House Tour 
begins. 

1:20 	p.m. Tribal Leaders begin to arrive on South Lawn and 

proceed to beverage area. 


2:15 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, the VICE PRESIDENT, the FIRST 
LADY and MRS. GORE receive briefing in Oval 
Office. 

2:20 p.m. 	 White House Tour concludes. 

Program participants arrive in the Map Room 
final briefing. (A. Stock to greet.) 

2:30 p.m. 	 Cabinet members arrive West Lobby. 

Announcement asking Tribal Leaders to proceed 
to seat. (Seating is by 12 Tribal Areas.) 

2:45 	p.m. Cabinet members are escorted to the South 
Lawn and are seated in specified area. 



2:55 p.m~ " 

3:00 p.m. 

3:05 p.m. 

THE: PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE arrive in the 
Diplomatic Reception Room to meet 
President gaiashkibos and Chfef Wilma 
Mankiller. 

Presidentgaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller" are announced from Diplomatic 
Reception Room and proceed on stage. 

THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE are announced 
to Ruffles & ~lourishes/Hail to the 
Chief and proceed on stage. 

I 

OPENING CEREMONY (All remain standing) 

Presentation of Colors 

(Color Guard is lined up at SE corner) 


-- Wallace coffeey, Chairman Comanche Tribe 

(Lawton, Oklahoma) proceeds to small stage with 

hand drum and begins song. 

-- Color Guard begins walk. 

-- Alex Mathews, Chairman, Pawnee Tribe (Pawnee, 

Oklahoma), will carry American Flag 

-- John Sunchild, Sr., Chairman, Chippewa-Cree 

(Box Elder, MO), will carry Eagle Staff 


The American Flag and the Eagle Staff walk side by 
side up the center aisle from the South with five 

. Color Guard walking behind them and proceed to 
sides of stage (off-stage). 

Flaq Sonq 

-- Once Color Guard is in place, Chmn. Coffey 

sings. 


Upon conclusion of song, Chmn. Coffeey returns 
to seat. 

Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild position 

Flags. 


openinq Invocation 
Chmn. Sunchild, Sr. and Alvin Windy Boy proceed 

to podium on main stage. 
-- Chmn. Sunchild, Sr. gives the opening 
invocation in his language and then in English. 
Alvin Windy Boy stands to his side with Eagle 
Feathers. 



- following opening invocation, Chmn. Sunchild 
and Alvin Windy Boy exit stage and proceed to 
seats. Color Guard proceeds to seats. 

3:25 p.m. THE fIRST LADY proceeds to podium to 
make welcoming remarks ~nd introduce 
MRS. GORE. (No announcement) 

3:28 p.m. MRS. GORE makes remarks and introduces 
THE VICE PRESIDENT. 

3:31 p.m. THE VICE PRESIDENT makes remarks and 
introduces gaiashkibos, Chairman, Lac 
Courte Oreilles Chippewa (Hayward, 
Wisconsin) . 

3:35 p.m. gaiashkibos proceeds to podium and makes 
introductory remarks. 

3:45 p.m. PRESENTATIONS 
, 

gaiashkibos introduces Wilma Mankiller, Principal 
Chief, Cherokee Tribe of Okla (Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma). 

Chief Mankiller introduces the first presenter. 
(Note: Chief Mankiller will emcee the 
presentations. Each presenter will speak from the 
small stage.) 

ORDER OF PRESENTERS (8). (3 min. each) 

- Herbert Yates, Governor, Pueblo of Nambe 
Albuquerque Area (Religious Freedom/Cultural 
Concerns) 
- Willie Kasayulie, President Yup'ik-akiachak 
Native Community Junea Area (Natural Resources) 
- Ivan Makil, President Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Council Phoenix Area (Economic Development) 
- Ron Allen, Chairman Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal 
Council Portland Area (Budget) 
-- Jo Ann Jones, Chairperson Wisconsin Winnebago 
Minneapolis Area (Administrative Sponsored ' 
Initiatives) 
- Dale Risling, Sr., Chairman Hoopa Valley 
Reservation, Sacramento,Area (Education/Health) 
-- Gregg Bourland, Chairman, Cheyeene River Sioux 
Tribe, Aberdeen Area (Soverignty and Enhancing 
Tribal Government) 
- Eddie Tullis, Chairman, Poarch Band of Creek 
Indians (Human Services/Housing) 



4:15 	p.m. Upon conclusion of the eighth 
presentation, THE PRESIDENT proceeds to 
the podium to make remarks. (No 
announcement. ) 

4:35 p.m. SIGNING OF THE PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES 

Upon conclusion of remarks, THE 
PRESIDENT proceeds to table to sign two 
Directives. (Contact: P. Richards) 
(Note: No pens are distributed.) 

Following signing, THE PRESIDENT returns 
to seat. 

4:40 p.m. HAUSER PRESENTATION 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Mr. Hauser. 

-- Mr. Hauser proceeds on main stage to present 

the PRESIDENT with a replica of the Hauser statue. 


4:45 p.m. PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Peterson Zah, 
President, Navajo Nation (Window Rock, Arizona). 
-- President Zah proceeds to small stage to emcee 
the gift presentations: 

(Note: Social Aide will hand gift to presenter. 
Gifts presented one at a 	 time. Presenters return 
to seats following presentation. No return 
remarks by principals. For protocol reasons, 
Principals hold gifts until departure.) 

Pearl Capoeman-Baller, Chair, Quinalt 
Tribe presents gift to MRS. GORE. 
Chief Mankiller presents gift to THE 
FIRST LADY. 
gaiashkibos presents gift to THE VICE 
PRESIDENT. 
Richard Hayward, Chairman, Pequot Tribe 
(Ledyard, Conn.) presents gift to THE 
PRESIDENT. 



4:55 p.m. CLOSING CEREMONY (All Stand) 

-- Chief Mankiller announces Color Guard Post. 

-- Color Guard returns to positions. (Same as 

opening Ceremony) 


Honor Song' 

-- Chief Mankllier introduces wilbur Between 

Lodges, President Oglala Sioux Tribe, (Pine Ridge, 

SO). 

-- Wilbur Between Lodges proceeds to'small stage 

to sing song. Upon completion, he returns to 

seat. 


Closing Invocation 

-- Chief Mankiller introduces Mary Thomas, 

Chairperson, Gila River (Sacaton, AR). 

-- Chairperson Thomas proceeds to main stage to 

giVe 610sing invocatibn. Upon completiori, she 

returns to seat. 


Retirement of the Colors 

-- Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild pick up Flags 

and begin procession down center aisle to south 

with American Flag and Eagle staff side by side. 


5:20 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and 'MRS. GORE exit stage to 
Diplomatic Reception Room. (FOR 
PROTOCOL REASONS, THERE IS NO HAND 
SHARING/GREETING UPON DEPARTURE) 

President gaiashklbos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller exit stage and proceed to respected 
regions. 

Guests ex~t. Tribal Leaders receive Thomas 
Jefferson coins as they exit. 
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APR 29 REC'U 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO WHlTE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: Philip Lader 7~ 

RE: . \Tribal Leaders Event 

DATE: April 28, 1994 

As you know, President Clinton is meeting with Native American Tribal leaders tomorrow, 
Friday, April 29, 1994. 

Please be advised that access to the South Lawn and the Residence will be closed for the day 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. To move between the East and West wings, please pass on the north 
side of the White House. The event is closed. 

Those staff members who have been expresSly invited by the Office of the Social Secretary 
should be aware that individuals will not be permitted to enter late or leave before the entire 
two-hour program wended. Any exceptions to this would be a significant protocol problem. 

Thank you for your cooperation with this very special event. 



--

Document No. _____ 

WHITE HOUSE 'STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: _~","--_._";-=r\--=-__ ACTIONiCONCURRENCElCOMMENT DUE BY: 'f.~Y nO0~ 
iii 

SUBJECT: --pN~IJrt.tI.!.~Y~~L-.,..~e'-"-~.lI"~'~c~/t~...~J.~,.~~..~·..t!,~t....~_ 
ACTION FYi ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT ~ 0 MYERS 0 0 
McLARTY 	 0 0 QUINN 

LADER 0 0 RAS ' 0 
ICKES 0 0 RUBIN 0 

, 

PANETTA 0 0 SEGAL 0 0 
BAGGETT 0 0 SEIDMAN 0 0 
CUTLER D 0 --STEPHANOPOULOS 0r/, 

EMANUEL C 0 TYSON 0 ·0 
GEARAN ~ 0 VARNEY ~ 0 
GERGEN ~ 0 WATKINS 0 ·0 
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GRIFFIN 	 0 0 1*'1:: '] e~ [i!f 0 

~-HALE 0 .s I-e: 'Walt~ rr 0 
HERMAN r¥ 0 S I~'9 )\J t.:- ~ 0 
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- oN stOV'\..C 	 rf\ tJ ~ 
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-L<J M W\M w-rJ. )0 Al~N 6T{J }..t'l3 b- 'L.JIJIt 
RESPONSE: 

~:SOp,rth 
JOHN D. PODESTA 


Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 


Ext. 2702 




American Indian and Alaska ,Natives -- Draft 

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS] 

This is a time of enormous challenge and transition for 
America and the world. Because many like you voted for change 
and for hope over fear, however, we are doing better and America 
is moving forward. 

But as I travel America and talk about the economy and crime 
and health care, I find among the American people a yearning that 
goes much deeper than even these critical matters. 

It is a yearning for community. Americans are searching for 
a chance to come together instead of coming apart in anger and 
distrust. There is a yearning for ,healing in America, so all of· 
u~ can live up to our God-given potential, and so all of us are 
respected for who and what we a~e. 

In that spirit, and with great'humility, I say to the 
leaders of the first Americans -- the American Indian and Alaska 
Natives -- gathered here' for the first time in history, welcome 
to the White House. Welcome home. . 

So much of who we are 'comes from who you are. The American 
character was shaped on the frontier by you. Many believe we 
borrowed our form of government from you. Last week people all 
around the world celebrated Earth Day. Yet for thousands of 
years you have respected the earth, and celebrated in ceremony 
the bond between the earth and the creator. For American Indians 
and Alaska Natives, every day is Earth Day. 

I am here today because I believe in your infinitely rich 
heritage, and in our common heritage. What you have done to 
retain your identity, your dignity, your values -- in the face of 
immeasurable obstacles -- is a profoundly moving example of the 
enduring strength of the human spirit. The world desperately 
needs this lesson now. We must keep faith with you and that 
spirit, and with the common heritage so many of us cherish. 
That's what I want to talk 'to you about today. 

In every relationship between our people, our first 
principle must be to respect your right to remain who you are and 
live the way that you want. And to do that we must acknowledge 
the unique and special government-to-government relationship we 
have enjoyed over time. 

Today I re-affirm our commitment to self-determination for 
tribal governments. I pledge to fulfill the trust and treaty 
obligations of the federal government. I vow to honor and 
respect tribal sovereignty based upon the very unique historical 
and legal relationship between the united States and the Indian 
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Nations. And I promise to continue my efforts to protect your 
riqht to fully exercise your reliqion as you wish. 

Let me talk a minute about the issue of reliqious freedom 
because I feel stronqly about it. 

For many of you, traditional reliqions and ceremonies are 
the essence of your culture'and your existence. Last year I was 
very pleased to sign a law that restored certain Constitutional 
protections for those who want to express their faith. 

But as I have said'before, no aqenda forreliqious freedom 
will be complete until traditional Native American reliqious
practices have received the protections that they deserve. 
Leqislation is needed to protect Native American reliqious 
practices that are threatened by federal action. The Native 
American Free Exercise of Reliqion Act is welcome and 10nq 
overdue. My Administration will continue to work closely with 
you and Members of Conqress to make sure the law is 
Constitutional and stronq.Then I want it passed and sent to me, 
so I can invite you back and siqn it into law. 

And. in a moment I will.sign a directive to every Executive 
Department and aqency of the qovernment ~- not just the 
Department of the Interior -- instructinq them to cooperate with 
tribal qovernments to accommodate wherever possible the need for 
eaqle feathers in the practice of Native American reliqions. 

I've directed them to recover Eaqle carcasses and feathers 
found on federal land, to make their distribution to you for. use 
in reliqious ceremonies their number one priqrity, to simplify 
the process ()f qettinq the ~eathers, and to involve you every 
step of the way. 

That, then, is our first principle: respectinq your-values, 
your reliqions, and your id~ntitYi and honorinq them by
respectinq your sovereignty ~. , , 

This brinqs us to the second principle that should guide us. 
We must dramatically improve the federal qovernment's
relationship with the tribes, and become full partners with the 
Indian Nations. 

I don't want there to be any mist~ke about our commitment to 
a stronqer partnership between our people. Therefore in a moment 
I will sign an historic qovernmental directive that requires 
every Executive Department and aqency of qovernment to take two 
simple steps. First, to remove any all barriers they may have to 
workinq directly with tribal qovernments, and to do it now. And 
second, from now on if they plan to take action effecti~q tribal 
~rust resources, they must consult with tribal qovernments first. 
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Our entire qovernment has a trust responsibility with tribal 
qovernments, and it's time the entire qovernment recoqnized it. 

Part of beinq better partners is alsobeinq better 

listeners. The Department of Interior and the Department of 

Justice have never joined toqether to listen to the leaders of 

the Indian nations. Ever•. It's time to chanqe that. 


Next week in Albuquerque, New Mexico, both Attorney General 
Reno and Secretary Babbitt, and many of their Sub-cabinet 
officials will each meet with you for two days at the first 
National American Indian Listeninq Conference. I'm lookinq 
forward to receivinq very specific recommendations from the 
Listeninq Conference on ways to move our nations forward 
toqether. And the same applies to the unprecedented series of 23 

.meetinqs that the Department of Housinq and Urban Development'
will have with tribal qovernments by September, to improve 
housinq and livinq conditions in tribal communities. 

All qovernments must work better. We must be more 

responsive to the people we serve and to each other. It is the 

only way we'll be able to do the thinqs we must with the 

resources we have. 


I know that you aqree, because more and more of you are 
movinq to assume fuller control of your qovernments. Many of you 
are movinq aqqressively to take responsibility for operatinq.your 
own proqrams and services, and that's qreat•. Each year the BIA 
is providinq more technical services and fewer direct services, 
and that's qreat.· 

There are 30 self qoverninq tribes today. We're workinq
with Conqress to raise that number to 130 by the end of the 
decade. We'd like self-qovernance to become a permanent proqram. 
But we must ensure services will still be provided to smaller 
tribes who do not choose to participate. 

What is the qoal of a 'better and more equal partnership, and 
more empowered ~ribes and more efficient qovernment? Ultimately 
it's to improve the economy and social conditions of those we 
serve. 

And that must be our third and final principle. Toqether we 
must position American Indians and Alaska Natives to compete
economically in the twenty~first century. 

We've qot to do more to create jobs, lift incomes, and 

develop capital for new businesses. I know there are more 

economic success stories in Indian country every year, but not 

nearly enouqh. Restorinq tribal economies will require new 

thinkinq and the couraqe to chanqe. And, it will require 
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, 
investing in the health, education, and skills of American 
Indians and Alaska Natives,: as we must for all Americans.' 

Just as in the case of, the national economy, however, we 
will not solve all of the pr~blems overnight. The important 
thing is to create policies' that gives every tribe the chance to 
be economically self suffic~ent in the long term, and stick to 
them. 

I think to the extent ~ome of the building blocks can be put 
in place in Washi~qton, we are working to do that. Our 
Empowerment Zone legislation, for example, provides special new 
incentives for investing in~Reservations, through employment tax 
credits, and accelerated appreciation rates. 

We can do more. We' can continue to enforce the requlations 
of the Community Re-investment Act to make sure local banks treat 
Indian communities correctly. We've brought more tribal ~eaders 
together with bankers to improve mortgage loans, financial 
services, and to provide relief from requlation than ever, and we 
can make these efforts permanent. ' 

But we know a more comprehensive approach is necessary. At 
my direction the Vice President has established a working group 
on Indian Economic Development within the Community Enterprise, 
Board. I've asked them,t6 study the recommendations from the 
National Indian Economic summit, and to make you full 
participants in their proce~dings. Our goal is to create self 
sustaining economies for,every tribe, and I believe we can do it. 

The last point I'd like to make about economic development 
has to do with gaming. As ~ former Governor, 'I understand some 
of the concerns that Governors have raised. But as President, I 
know that gaming provides much more capital than you could 
otherwise raise. I know it: gives some of you an economic 
competitive edge when you've had precious few, and that the 
benefits extend to surrounding communities, and that is good. 
Some of you are now able to'invest more' in, housing, health care, 
child care, infrastructure, 'and taking care of your elders, and 
that is good. 

But gaming is controversial, even within and among tribes. 
As many of you have acknowledged, it is also important that 
tribal governments continue, to diversify their economies. Many 
of you are working with Congressional leaders, Governors and 
secretary Babbitt to resolve the tough issues. My goal is this: 
I want the tribes to continue to benefit from gaming, and I want: 
the current disputes over ~e 1988 Indian Gaming Requlatory Act 
to be worked out. And I strongly support the process now 
underway to ach'ieve that goal. 
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We cannot discuss economic qrowth, better qovernment, and 
the future of our people at this point in time without talkinq 
about health care. Our health care system costs too much and 
provides too little.security. We should cover everybody and ask 
everybody to take some responsibility. This year after waitinq 
60 years the American people deserve health security they can 
count on. . 

Last year you were kind enouqh to invite the First Lady to 
the Indian Health Summit. You asked her to make certain that 
your treaty riqhts to health care, and your riqhts under the 
Indian Health service, be preserved and made part of. any health 
care proposal we made. Because we worked toqether, only one plan 
now before Conqress address these issues and insures that tribal 
members will receive the same hiqh quality health care as 
everyone else -- and that's our plan. . 

There has been a qreat deal of debate this year about the 
budqet of the Indian Health service•. The fact is we are 
operatinq under the tiqhtest spendinq limits in memory. I 
support this kind of discipline because it has led to more jobs 
and improved qrowth. But I also support keepinq our commitments. 
And I believe the health needs of tribal communities and families 
and children require special attention. 

Therefore I have amended next year's budqet to inc~ease 
fundinq ,for the Indian Health Service by more than $100 million. 

Finally, today across lines of race and class and reqion 
there is a profound concern, for the children of America. That 
too many are poor, or sick, or unsupervised; too many likely to 
use violence or be victimized by violence; too many 
intellectually unprepared for life, or work. 

Yet nothinq is so strikinq in tribal communities as your 
love of family and extended family, and your devotion to your 
children. Every seqment of· our society could take a lesson from 
you. 

But in spite of your best efforts, too many of your children· 
also suffer from poor health and inadequate educations, and we 
are tryinq hard to do somethinq about i~. Our education plan' is 
called GOALS 2000. For the' first time it sets world class 
educational standards in every school and for every child, and 
qives local communities leeway to reach those qoals. This new 
law contains millions more next year for BIA-funded schools and 
those in Alaska servinq Native Alaskans. And these funds cap't 
be spent until the education qoals of your community are 
considered, and the parents and educators in your community are 
consulted. 
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Incredibly, in the 1980's our nation fell behind many third 
world counties in the rate ,we' immunize children aqainst 
communicable diseases. This is unacceptable. Beqinninq this 
year all Native American children will be eliqible for 
immunizations free of all costs but the cost to administer the 
vaccine. Keepinq our children healthy is the most moral, humane, 
and cost-effective investment we will ever make. 

This is the way to honor family values -- to honor and to 
help all children, and help them qat the riqht start in life. 

Let me end with our children. As we look back on the 
American journey the test ahead is always whether we are movinq
in the direction of more tolerance, wider justice, and qreater 
opportunity for all. It is the direction that counts, always the 
direction, and it is the next qeneration that will set that 
direction •. 

It is true that our history has not always been a proud one. 
But our future can be. It is up to us. It is up ·to our 
qeneration. Toqether we can open up the qreatest era of 
cooperation, understandinq, and respect amonq our people ever. 
know we will. 

And when we do the judqement of history will be this. That· 
the President of the united states and the leaders of 545 
sovereiqn Indian Nations met and kept faith, with each other and 
with our common heritaqe, and toqether lifted America aqain into 
a new and better place. 

Thank you very much. 
f 
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MEETING WITH TRIBAL LEADERS 
Draft: 4/28/94 


(Contact: S. Ryan at 67908) 


12: 30 p.m. The first bus with Tribal Leaders arrives at East 
Visitor's 'G~te for tour. Tour Begins. 

1:20 	p.m. Tribal Leaders begin to arrive on South Lawn. 

, Mar ine Band: begins to play. 


1:50 p.m. Last 	bus le~ves hotel for white House. ." 

2:15 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT receives briefing in Oval 
Office. Briefing participants: (P. Lader, C. 
Rasco,' M. Hale, L. Avent, D. Strong, A. 
Stone). (Note: S. Ryan to provide logistical 
bri~£ing at end.) 

2:20 p.m. 	 Tour concludes. 

Program participants arrive in the Diplomatic 
Reception Room for final briefing. (A. Stock 
to greet.) 

2:30 p.m. 	 Cabinet members arrive West Lobby. 

Announcement asking 	Tribal Leaders to proceed 
to seat. (Seating is by 	re~ion. All regions 
are marked w/signs. Tribal Leaders will 
receive copy of diagram during briefing on 
the bus.) 

,2:45.p.m. 	 Cabinet members are escorted to their seating 
area. (Contact: J. O'Connor) 

2:55 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT, THE ,VICE RRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE arrive in the 
Diplomatic Reception Room to meet 
President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller. 



MEETING BEGINS 

3:00 p.m. 

3:05 p.m. 

3:25 p.m. 

3:28 p.m. 

Presideht gaiashkibos and chief wilma 

Mankiller are announced from Diplomatic 

Reception Room and proceed on stage. 


THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE are announced 
to Ruffles & Flourishes/Hail to the, 
Chief and proceed on stage. 

(All remain standing.) 

PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
-- Alex Mathews, Chairman, Pawnee Tribe 
(Pawnee, Oklahoma), will carry American Flag 
-- John Sunchild, Sr., Chairman, Chippewa
Cree (Box Elder, MO), wilr carry Eagle Staff 

The'American Flag and the Eagle Staff walk 
side by side up ,the center aisle from the 
'South with a~prox. 4 Color Guard walking 
behind them. 
-~ Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild proceed 
on stage with Flags; The American Flag is 
positioned first, then the Eagle Staff. The 
four Color Guard remain standing in front of 
the stage. 

HONOR SONG/CEREMONIAL DRUM 
-- Wallace Coffeey, Chairman Comanche 'Tribe 
(Lawton, Oklahoma) proceeds to small stage 

'with hand drum and performs .. 

Upon conclusion of song, Chmn.Coffeey 

returns to seat. 


OPENING INVOCATION 

-- Chmn. Sunchild, Sr. proceeds to podium on 

main stage and g~ves the opening invocation. 

(All remain standing.) 


Following opening invocation, Chmn. Sunchild 

and Chmn. Mathews exit stage and proceed to 

seats. Four Color Guard proceed to seats. 


THE FIRST LADY proceeds to podium ,to 
make welcoming remarks and introduce 
MRS. GORE:, 

MRS. GORE makes remarks and introduces 
THE VICE PRESIDENT. 



3:31 p.m. THE VICE PRESIDENT makes remarks and 
introduces gaiashkibos, Chairman, Lac 
Courte Oreilles chippewa (Hayward, 
Wisconsiri).. . 

3:35 p.m. gaiashkibos proceeds to 
introductory remarks. 

podium and makes 

3:45 p.m. PRESENTATIONS 

gaiashkibos introduces Wilma Mankiller, 
PrincIpal Chief, Cherokee Tribe of Okla 
(Tahlequah, Oklahoma). 

Chief 'Mankiller introduces the first 
presenter. (Note: Chief Mankiller will 
the presentations. Each presenter will 
from the small stage.) 

emcee 
speak 

(Note: Add names) 

4:10 p.m. Upon conclusion of the eigh~h 
presentation, THE PRESIDENT proceeds 
the po~ium to make remarks. (No 
announcement. ) 

to 

4:35 p.m. PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES SIGNING 

Upon. conclusion of remarks, THE 
PRESIDENT proceeds to table to sign 
D~rectives. (Contact: P. Richards) 

two 

Following signing, 
to seat. 

THE PRESIDENT returns 

4:40 p.m .. PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS 

- Peterson Zah, President, Navajo Nation 
(Window Rock, Arizona) proceeds to small 
stage to begin the gift presentations: 

Pearl Capoeman-Baller, Chair, Quinalt 
Tribe presents gift to MRS. GORE. 
(Chair Capoeman-Baller receives gift 
from Social Aide as she proceeds on 
stage. ) 



4:55 p.m. 

5:10 p.m. 

5:15, p.m. 

5:20 p.m. 

Chief Wilma Mankiller presents gift to 
THE FIRST LADY. '(Social Aide will hand 
gift to Chief Mankiller.) 
gaiashkibos presents gift to THE VICE 
PRESIDENT. (Social Aide will hand gift 
to gaiashkibos.) 
Richard Hayward, Chairman, Pequot Tribe 
(Ledyard, Conn.) presents gift to THE 
PRESIDENT. (Chmn. Hayward will proceed 
on stage after receiving gift from 
Social Aide.) 

(Note: ,Peterson Zah will introduce each 
presenter prior to presentation. Presenters 
return to seats following presentations.) 

CLOSING INVOCATION 
-- Mary Thomas, Chairperson, Gila River 
(Sacaton, AR) proceeds to main stage to give 
closing invocation. Upon completion, she 
returns to seat. 

HONOR SONG 
-- Wilbur Between Lodges, President Oglala 
Sioux Tribe, (Pine Ridge, SD), proceeds to 
small stage to perform. Upon completion, he 
returns to seat. 

RETIRE 'COLORS/HONOR GUARD 
Chmn. Mathews and Chmn. Sunchild return to 
main stage for Flags. Four Color Guard 
proceed to side of stage. Procession down 
center aisle to south with American Flag and 
Eagle staff side by side. 

THE PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENT, THE 
FIRST LADY and MRS. GORE stand and exit 
stage rear to Diplomatic Reception Room. 

President gaiashkibos and Chief Wilma 
Mankiller exit stage and proceed,to respected 
regions. 

Guests exit. Tribal Leaders receive Thomas 
Jefferson coins as they exit.' 


